
THE IDIOSYNCRASIES OF TYLERS.
THERE are few of us who are unfamiliar with the

sympathetic expression respecting the " poor and dis-
tressed Masons, wherever they may be dispersed over land
or sea." It is not only a sentiment that tells the brethren
that for the present an end has come to their festivities, but
it is one also that is wafted away over the habitable globe,
a Masonic message of remembrance and hearty good wishes
which possibly might strike an echo in the hearts of many
who are thus kindly thought of amidst the festivities of
our after Lodge proceedings. The explorer in distant
lands, the traveller either for pleasure or on service, the
hardy seaman battling with the forces of some boisterous
wave, or lying listlessly in dead calm, all have instinctivel y
certain periods when thoughts revert to home ; and no
matter in what position a man may be placed, he knows
full well, who is a Mason , that these kindl y words of re-
membrance and Godspeed are ever upon the lips of his
brethren whenever a Lodge is held, and when is there a
blank evening in the whole three hundred and sixty-five ?
Thus the brother whose circumstances have necessitated
his absence either for a short or long period from the land
of his birth may be assured , ere he retires from the business
of the day, that he is held in remembrance by his kith and
kin in the " dear old country," to which he hopes to return
" some day," and that the Tyler's toast is like a peaceful
message breathing to him the " hearty good wishes " he is
sure to receive' profusely when he lands at home. It may
not be uninteresting to consider for a moment the nature
of the duties that belong peculiarl y and distinctivel y to
the Tyler, and the class of men who are selected to perform
those important functions at our Lodges. They are of
divers sorts and conditions ; have acted in various positions
in life, and are possessed of different degrees of
intelli gence. Some we know are men who in their
palmy days were ful ly equal in social status to any of
the brethren upon whom they are now content and
pleased to wait, with all the suavity and courtesy which are
inseparable from early training and respectable association.
It is a pleasure to meet with such a class of man, who in
many instances has passed the chair, and even obtained
Provincial distinction , for in him we find no menial fawn-
ing obsequiousness such as often spoils the familiarities of
a "serving brother " who officiates in the outside portion of
our Lodge work. He does not tout for the sale of regalia,
or Masonic literature, or handbooks, with an eye to com-
mission ; he is above the practice, once common , of assist-
ing the brethren with their hats and coats with a view to
anticipating the other waiters in their share of the
largesse usually bestowed by brethren at the conclusion of
their meetings. He moves abou t quietly, but firmly, in the
"work of preparation for the reception of the brethren ; his
demeanour towards the Officers and members of his Lodge
is respectful but dignified ; there is no f ussiuess or flurry
about the business he has to do in the convenient room.
To this conduct on the part of the Tyler much of the com-
fort and orderly working of a Lodge may be attributed ,
for if the machinery of a ship or factory be kept constantlybright and in perfect going order there need be little appre-
hension ot the friction or displacement of the gear. In con-
trast to this good and faithful servant , who so manages the
needful accessories of a Lodge that the Master, Wardens,Officers , and Brethren have never a hitch to mar their

labour or pleasure, is fche man who, by fche pomposity
of his own importance , flits and flutters about the place,
cutting all manner of absurd and unnecessary antics in
order that the brethren may be impressed with his smart-
ness and activity. These brethren are invariably drafted
from the upper ranks of hotel waiters, and are initiated
into Lodges free, in the capacity of " serving brethren."
We are not about to argue the question as to the desirable-
ness or otherwise of this mode of proceeding, or whether a
Tyler who is nothing more nor less than a flunkey ia pre-
ferable to an old seasoned brother who, in his altered con-
dition of life, is content and grateful to receive a nominal
sum per annum at the hands of the brethren for such
services as. an Outer Guard is called upon fco render.
Bufc most of our readers who have studied the matter
at all will agree with us thafc the contrasts between the
two classes of men indicated are of a very marked descrip-
tion. A Tyler is, to all intents and purposes, an Officer
of the Lodge, who has to discharge functions of a very
responsible character. He is by no means to be considered
as a " Jearaes " in a farce, or a " Johnnie " in a gentleman 's
hall. Yefc how often do we see them continuing to act as
such ? We havo in our mind's eye certain Tylers whose
furtive glance at the candidates proclaim more loudly
than their voices could articulate the greedy reaching
after patronage for the supply of aprons, calendars, and
other sources of commission, not even forgetting the
reminder that " repairs are neatly and promptly executed "
by the best houses—throug h them. To the older members
of the Lodge there is a disp lay of deference which is
perfectl y wasted upon its objects ; whilst toward s the
Worshi pful Master , the Treasurer , and Secretary for the
time being, and the other Officers , there is a positivel y
slavish cring ing which is almost intolerable. Some uf
these serving brethren officiate as Tylers at a large
number of Lodges, and in fact make ifc their sole and
normal profession. We know of many good and worthy
men who do this, and trust that they find it sufficientl y
remunerative in tbe aggregate to maintain them in
comparative comfort. But whether such a system is
consistent with the comfort and dignity of our Lodges is
a question that is open to discussion, and has received a
considerable amount of argument on both sides. The only
object of these fugitive thoughts is to sympathise with the
brethren of such Lodges who are rather governed than
" served " by over-bearing and officious Tylers, and to con-
gratulate those who, on the contrary, possess the services of
well-seasoned, intelligent, and courteous brethren , who while
performing their duties in and out of fche Lodge with all
the regularity of clockwork, are cheerful , dignified and
courteous, not descending to the paltry pettifoggings of
others who act merely as commission agen ts for certain
firms of Masonic regalia manufactures and other acces-
sories of the Craft. It is a delicate point , no doubt , to
make comparisons which may be odious to those con-
cerned, bufc it is nevertheless a fact that amongst Tylers,
as amongst other classes of people, there is as much
difference as there is between chalk and cheese. To those
who speak the well-known words quoted at the com-
mencement of this article with a sympathetic and
genuine heart we must pay a due tribute of respect ; but
in too many cases the value of the sentiment is marred, if
not altogether lost, by the parrot-ro te style in which the
Tyler 's toasfc is gabbled forth in the closing moments of
our Masonic assemblies.



HOW TO SECUR E ATTENDANCE.
W'E quote the following, by Grand Master Emerson to

the Grand Lodge of Utah , with approval ; it is
good advice for any Masonic climate :—

" The Master of a Lodge should be a studious and
thoughtful man , and, above all, a man fruitful in resources.
Should the energy and zeal of the members of his Lodge
begin to slacken, and their attendance become more and
more reluctant and infrequent , he should be able to devise
some scheme, to put into operation some plan , by which
he may win them back to their allegiance. The Lodge-
room should be made, nexfc to home, the most delightful
and attractive place on earth ; a pleasant retreat from the
cares and dividing influences of every-day, active business
life. Every Mason should regard his Lodge as a perennial
fountain to which he may come at all times, and have his
own moral courage, and his confidence in his fellow-men ,
increased and strengthened. Does business annoy him, or
financial disaster threaten , ho here learns that no man
should be regarded for his worldly wealth or honour. Is
he discouraged and disheartened by the repeated instances
of dishonesty and peculation in high places, in the world
around him , he is here encouraged and strengthened by
the fact that Masonry nofc only teaches, bufc demands of
her thousands of votaries everywhere, and by a constant
symbol , to walk uprightl y in their several stations before
God and man , and act upon the square in all their dealings.
From under such teachings a reflective mind comes out ,
strong and self-reliant , ready to fight life's battles, and
gain honour in the conflict. As means to so desirable an
end, I would suggest that as often as time will permit ,
when the Masters make the usual inquiry, if any brother
has anything to say for the good of Masonry, that it be
something more than formally done. Insist upon some-
thing being said upon tho subject of Masonry. If found
necessary, go to some brother, before Lodge-night, and tell
him that you shall call upon him, and he must be prepared
if only for a five minutes talk. Invite others to express
either their assent or dissent as to what has been said , and
you would soon be surprised at the readiness with which
your call would be answered, as well as at the general
increase of knowledge upon Masonic subjects. In this
connection I have one further suggestion to make. Occa-
sionally, at least, at your regular communications, after
the routine business is done, and when there are no
degrees to be conferred , let the Master go through with
the questions and answers constituting the lectures of the
three degrees, requesting the firs t brother on the right , or
left , to answer the first question , the next the second, and
so on around the Lodge-room. Invite discussions as to
the correctness or otherwise of the answers, the Master,
however, for the time being the final arbiter upon
the question. If no work offers, exemplification of the
degrees and other modes of schooling the members may be
substituted, and thus social intercourse stimulated, and
attendance upon Lodge meetings made interesting and
agreeable. Such a course, persisted in, although it may be
against difficulties and opposition at first , cannot fail to
bring work, and will inaugurate a season of great
prosperity, while the simple opening, hurry ing through
with whatever is to be done, closing and hurry ing to
extinguish the light of the Lodge-room, dispersing in the
quickest possible time, as is often the case, will leave your
minds and hearts as dark as the room you leave behind , so
far as any good the meeting together has done you, and
will result in depleted attendance, and loss of interest
among the membership, and will serve to still further
increase the already large army of non-affiliates."

—Canadian Craftsman .

DESCENDANTS OF DEITIES WHO ONCE
REIGNED IN EGYPT.

BY BRO. JACOB NORTON.

II / E  have in America several opposition pretenders to
T V Egyptian Masonic Bites, and all claim to be doing

a good business. There must be money made out of it,
for one of those Egyptolic Pontiffs died recentl y, and
the Keystone assures us that his executor sold the Pontiff-
snip for a certain sum of money. ISow, I have no doubt

that Bro. MacCalla, of the Keystone, as well as many other
Grand Lodge dignitaries, would like to send all tho
Egyptian Rites to Sheol , but as each of these Grand Lod ge
di gnitaries owes allegiance to a half-dozen or moro other
kinds of humbugging rites, they must therefore keep
mum about the Egyptianites. I have recently come across
a book called " History of Art in Ancient Egypt," and I
think that the following extract will show the fallacy
of believing that Freemasonry could ever have existed
in ancient Egypt. Our author says :—

" The King [of Egypt] was the living manifestation ancl incarnation
of God : child of the Snn (Sa Bsi), as he took care to proclaim
whenever he wrote his name. The blood of tho gods flowed in
hia veins aud assured to him the sovereign power.

"He was the priest above all others. Such a form of worship as
that of Egypt required nodonbfc a large sacerdotal class, each member
of which had his special function in the complicated and gorgeous
ceremonies in which he took part , bnt the King alone, at least in the
principal temples, had the right to enter fche sanctuary and to
open the door of the kind of chapel in which the symbol ical
representation was kept ; he alone saw the God face to face
and spoke to him in the name of his people. The pre -eminent
dignity of this priestl y office did not , however , prevent the King from
taking his proper share iu war or political affairs generally. The
army of scribes and varions functionaries , whose titles may still
be read upon the most ancient monuments of the country, depended
upon him for their orders from one end of the country to the other ,
and in war ifc was he who led the serried bittalions of the Egyptian
army. The King was thus tho supreme pontiff , the immediate chief
of all civil and military officers , and as the people believed that
his career was directed by the gods, and in the words of an
inscription ' the representatives of Ra among the living,' his divinity,
begnn on earth , was completed and rendered perpetual in another life.
All the dead Pharaohs became God s, so that the Egyptian pantheon
obtained a new deity at the death of each sovereign. Tho deceased
Pharaohs thus constituted a series of gods to whom the reigning
sovereign would , of course, address himself when he had anything to
ask ; hence the monuments upon which we find living Pharaohs
offering worship to their predecessors.

"The prestige which such a theory of royalty was calculated to
give to the Egyptian Kings may easily be imagined. Tbey obtained
more than respect, they were the objects of adoration , of idolatry.
Brought up from infancy in this religious veneration , to which their
hereditary qualities also inclined them , generation succeeded
generation among the Egyptians, without any attempt to rebel
against the royal authority, or even to dispute it. Ancient Egypt ,
like its modern descendant , was now and then the scene of military
revolts. These were generall y provoked by the presence of foreign
mercenaries, sometimes by their want of disci pline and licence, some-
times by the jealousy which they inspired m the native soldiery, bufc
never, from the time of Menes to that of Tewfik-Pasha, has the civil
population, whether of the town or of the fields, shown any desire to
obtain the slightest guarantee for what we should call their rights
and liberties. During all those thousands of years not the faintest
trace is to be discovered of that spirit from which sprung the
republican constitutions of Greece and ancient Italy, a spiri t which ,
in yet later times, has led to the parliamentary governments of
Christian Europe. The Egyptian labourer or artizan never dreamt of
calling in question the orders of any one who might be master for the
time. Absolute obedience to the will of a single man—such was the
constant and instinctive national habit, and by it every movement of
the social machine, nnder foreign and native Kings alike, was
regulated.

" From the construction of the pyramids of Cheops and Chephren ,
and the cutting of a new canal between the two seas under Nekau to
the Mahmondich canal of Mehemefc Ali, and that abortive enterprise
the barrage of the Nile, the only method thought of for obtaining
the necessary labour was compulsion. An order is received by the
governor , who has it proclaimed fro m one village to another
throughout his province ; next day the whole male population is
driven like a troop of sheep to the workshops. Each man carries
a bag or basket , which holds his provisions for a fortni ght or a month ,
as the case may be; a few dry cakes, onion s, garlic, and Egyptian
beans, . . . Old men and children all had to obey the summons.
The more vigorous and skilful amongst them dressed and put in
place the blocks of granite or limestone ; the weakest were usefu l for
the transport of the rubbish to a distance, for carry ing clay and
water from the Nile to the brtckxnakers , for arranging the bricks in
the sun so that they might be dried aud hardened.

"Under the stimulus of the rod , this multitude worked well
and obediently, under the directions of tho architect's foreman and of
the skilled artizans who were permanently employed upon the work ;
they did all that could be done with men without special education.
At the end of a certain period they were relieved by fresh levies from
another province, and all who had not succumbed to fche hard
and continuous work, returned to their own places. Those who died
were buried hastily in graves dug in the sands of the desert by
the natives of their own village."

The above extracts clearly prove that in ancient Egypt
neithers the rulers nor the ruled had the slightest idea
of human rights, kc. True , they had religion in abundance ,
and were taught to hope for better times in a future state,
but what is fche use of a relig ion which endorses a
government's injustice towards its people. Such a religion
was very beneficial to kings, nobles , and priests, but
it must have been a cruel mockery to the masses ; hence,
it is no wonder that the children of Israel afc last got tired



of such humbug, and preferred wandering in the wilderness
to submitt ing to Egyptian cruelties.

Now, as the main value of Freemasonry consists in its
teachings of humanit y and justice, I cannot see how such a
government as Egypt then had could havo tolerated
Freemasonry. Take for instance Russia , whoso go-
vernment is still Egyptian to the back-bone, whose
Emperor, in the estimation of the peasantry, is a God upon
earth , and who still retains the Egyptian power of making
his people do what he pleases. Now, does the Emperor of
Russia tolerate Freemasonry in his dominions ? Why ! of
course nofc. Again , take Papal Rome, where the ruler
claims to be infallible and God's Viceregent upon earth ;
there also Freemasonry can gain no footing. In short ,
wherever a despot claims to rule by divine right Free-
masonry cannot be tolerated , and hence Freemasonry could
never have been tolerated in ancient benighted Egypt.

Here, however, I imagine hearing our Egyptologic hi gh
degree Mason exclaim, " What ! do you mean to deny the
existence of initations and mysteries in ancient Egypt ?
and have you never heard that the wisdom of the ancient
Egyptians was confined to the initiated ?" To this I
answer ,

First , assuming that the old Egyptians had mysteries,
their mysteries must have been concocted by artful priests
with the sanction of kings, mainly for the purpose of
enslaving the mass of the people both bodily and mentally ;
and second , as to the wisdom claimed to have been
imparted in the Egyptian mysteries , I do not believe that
any of our Egyptologic high degreemongers, from the days
of Cagliostro to the present time, knew more about either
the nature or object of fche ancient Egyptian mysteries
than they know about the man in the moon ; and the same
may be said about other Masonic luminosities, who pre-
tend to know about Templar mysteries, Rosicrucian
mysteries, and a *' thousand and one " other so-called
ancient mysteries.

BOSTON, U.S., 28th February 1887.

REASONS FOR MASONIC SECRECY
IF the secrets of Masonry are replete with such advan-

tages to mankind it may be asked , Wh y are they not
divul ged for the general good of society ? To this it may
be answered , Were the privileges of Masonry to be indis-
criminatel y dispensed , the purposes of the Institution
would be subverted , and our secrets being familiar , like
other important matters, would lose their value, and sink
into disregard.

Ifc is a weakness in human nature that men are gene-
rally more charmed with novelty than with the intrinsic
value of things. Innumerable testimonies might be adduced
to confirm this truth. The most wonderful operations of
the Divine Artificer , however beautiful , magnificent and
useful , are overl ooked, because common and familiar. The
sun rises and sets, the sea flows and ebbs, rivers glide
along their channels, trees and plants vegetate, men and
beasts act, yet these beings, perpetually open to view , pass
unnoticed . The most astonishing productions of nature
on the same account escape observation and excite no
emotion , either in admiration of the great cause,
or of gratitude for the blessing conferred. Even
virtue herself is not exempted from this unhappy
bias in the human frame. Novelty influences all our
actions and determinations. What is new or difficult in
the acquisition, however trifling or insignificant , readily
captivates the imagination and insures a temporar y ad-
miration , while what is familiar or easily attained , however
noble or eminent, is sure to be disregarded by the giddy
and unthinking.

Did the essence of Masonry consist in the knowledge of
particular secrets or peculiar forms , it might be alleged that
our amusements were triflin g and superficial. But this is
not the case. These are onl y keys to our treasure, and ,
having their use, are preserved ; while from the recollec-
tion of the lessons which they inculcate , the well-informed
Mason derives instruction , draws them to a near inspec-
tion , views them throug h a proper medium , adverts to the
circumstances which gave them rise, and dwells npon the
tenets which they convey. Finding them replete with
useful information he prizes them as sacred ; and con-
vinced of the propriety, estimates their value from their
utility.—Masonic Register.

AN EVENING W ITH THE "OLD FOLKS."
FOLLOWING a suggestion made by Bro. A. J. Dixie, afc the Old

People's Entertainment in January, a nnmber of brethren
made arrangements to visit them on one of the meeting
ni ghts in the Hall of the Institution. The evening selected vnU
Tuesday last, the 15th, but in consequence of fche inclemency of tbe
weather, the promoters did not master at the rendezvous so numer-
ously as could have been wished. However, Bros. James Terry P.M.
228, A. J. Dixie J.W . 453, R. W. Galer W.M. 1366, F. Ashton 1507,
W. Staley 1597, Bacon 1839, and W. Syclemore 1288 attended , and
a little after six o'clock fonnd these zealous brethren plodding
throug h the snow to the Old Folks' Home at Croydon , where they
were most cordially welcomed by fche Matron, Miss Norris, who
provided them with a cnp of tea. As soon as the Old People had
assembled in the Hall , Bro. James Terry, the indefati gable Secretary,
introduced the visitors, and the evening 's entertainment commeno ed.
the sanction of the ladies to allow their elder brethren to enjoy the
fragrant weed having been accorded , B^o. Syclemore sang " Queen of
tie Earth ," play ing his own accom paniment. Miss Mary and Miss
Annie Galer followed , with a dnefc in B by A. Diabsdli. Bro. W.
Staley next sang " The Village Blacksmith." The " Old Boys " W're
now enjoying their smoke, and it was suggested they were possibly
getting dry ; this hint was immediatel y acted upon. The Visitors
at once proceeded to minister to the creature comforts of the ladies
and their elder brethren , who thoroughly appreciated tbe kind fore-
thought displayed for them. Renewing tbe entertainment, Bro.
F. Ashton sang " Resignation ;" Bro. Dixie gave a comic recitation ,
'* Peterkin Peep ;" Bro. Staley sang the " Stirrup Cup." Bro. Terry
gave the popular recitation , "Daniel versus Dishclout ;" Bro. Sycle-
more sang " To-morrow will be Friday. The Misses Galer played
a dnefc, "The Great Globe Quadrilles ;" Miss Annie Galer,
" L'Argentine. Mr. Ashton sang "The Lost Chord." Bro. Dixie
recited a nursery rhyme, in two versions, "The House that Jack
Built ;" Bro. Staley followed , with "Tell me, Mary, how to woo
thee." Bro. Dyer, one of the residents, gave a recitation,
" Melnotte's defence." Bro. Syclemore sang " The Skipper." Misa
Mary Galer played " March anx Flambeaux." Bro. Ashton sang
" The sea is England's glory." Mrs. Bonorandi sang " Far o'er the
waves," playing her own accompaniment, and as an encore " The
Reign of the Roses ; lastly, Bro. Syclemore gave " God save the
Queen." Bro. Dixie explained the motive whioh had prompted those
who had come down to visit the Old People, and trusted afc no
distant date to see th em again. Bro. Terry, on behalf of the resi.
dents, tendered their sincere thanks to the brethren who had
so thoroughly striven to amuse them.

As our readers will perceive, by an advertisement
appearing on another page, a Special General Court of the
Governors and Subscribers of the Royal Masonic Insti-
tution for Girls will be held at Freemasons' Hall , Great
Queen Street , Lincoln 's Inn Fields, London , on Monday
next , the 21st inst., at twelve o'clock precisely, to consider
some important notices of motion.

At the meeting of the Gallery Lodge, No. 1928, held at
the Brixton Hall , on Saturday last, Pasfc Master Brot her
Thomas Minstrel l (the M.E.Z. of the Gallery Chap ter)
was elected to represent the Lodge as Steward at the
forthcoming Anniversary of the Girls' School. Brother
Minstrell , who is a Life Governor of the Mason ;c I istita-
tions , filled a similar position this year for the Old People
in another Lodge, where he is a Past Master. For many
years Bro. Minstrell has been a warm supporter of the
Charities, and has beeu the means, either as Steward him-
self or by assisting other Stewards, of obtaining large
sums of money for the Institutions.

The ceremony of snstallation is announced for rehearsal
by Bro. Frederic Carr P.M., afc the Loyalty Lodge of
lustruction, held at 206 Mare-street, E., at eight o'clock
on Friday next, the 25th instant.

RE-OPENING OF ST. MARY S CHURCH, N EWMARKET .—On the south
side of this Cluipol there is a two-l 'trh r, window , representing
" Et.heldreda" and " Solomon ," given by th- Frrema^ons i f  Erhe !dreda
Lodge to tho memory of the late Bro. Jumes "Neil York. Arxuhfli* on
the nnmt? side, repres 'ntins; " The Annunc iation " and " The Presnn 'a-
tion ," is to tbe memory of tbe Rev. John Dennan , M.A., late rector of
St. Mary, and was raised by public subscri ption in the parish. At
the east end of the south aisle a three-light, window (subject , " The
Transfiguration ") has been placed by Mr. W. Ratliff , of Coventry,
to the memory of his uncle and aunt, of Newmarket. These
windows were designed and executed by Messrs. T. J. Marshall and
Co., Campbell Works, Stoke Newington. The west window has also
been reglazsd , and the upper part renewed with a chaste design
(foliage) by the same firm.—Bury owicl Suffolk Standard ,.



NOTICE OF MEETINGS.

DOMATIC LODGE, So. 177.
THE lasfc meeting of the session in connection with this Lodge was

held on Friday evening, 11th March , at Anderton 's Hotel.
Fleet-street, when there was a numerous attendance of members and
visitors, under the presidency of Bro. A. Simner, Worshi pfnl Master.
Amongst those present were Bros. H. J. Chapman S.W., Harvey
J.W., George Everett P.M. Treasurer , T. Morns Secretary, 11.
Salmon S.D., J. E. Spnrrell J.D., J. Bi lling hnrst I.G., Good fellow
D.C, Hewetson W.S., Harry Nelson Price I.P.M. ; Past Masters
W. J. Ferguson , R. Pierpoint , J. G. Walford , W. J. Herbage,
A. Bowman Spink, W. M. Funston , E. White , I. Bnscall , &o.
Lodge having been opened in form aud the minutes of the Inst meet-
ing read and confirmed, was advanced to the third , when Bros.
V. Melillo and D. Sfc. V. MoPherson were raised to the sublime
decree , the ceremony being performed by the Worshipful Master m
a most impressive and highl y satisfactory manner. Resuming in the
s< 0 md. Bro. J. Hnniblin was passed , the working in this degree
being also admirabl y carried out. Ou the motion of Bio. Ferguson,
a committee , consisting of the Officers of the Lodge and five lay
members, was appointed to carry out the details of an entertain,
ment to celebrate the Queen's Jubilee, to which ladies will be
invited. Some minor matters having beeu transacted , the
brethren and visitors adjourned to the Pillar Room, where a
sumptuous banquet was provided by Bro. F. H. Clemow. In his
accustomed genial manner, Bro. Simner proposed the loyal toasts, in
doing which he pointed out that what with printing, the telegraph ,
railways, and other improvements over the "good old days ," we
lived in highly favoured times, and for much of this we were
indebted to Her Maj esty tho Queen. He gave them with much
pleasure the Qneen and the Craft ; the toast being received with
musical honours. Our Most Worshi pful Grand Master, the Prince of
Wales, was well-known and appreciated in the Craft , and he was in
every respect full y qualified for the exalted position he held as the
bead of English Freemasonry. Those who attended the last meeting
of Grand Lodge knew with what acclamation bis Royal Highness
was again elected Grand Master , and what a tr ibute was paid to him
for the active interest he took in all matters appertaining to the
daft . The next toast was that of the Ri ght Hon. the Earl of
Carnarvon , M.W. Pro Grand Mister ; the R.W. Deputy Grand
Mtit-ter , the Earl of Lathom ; and the rest of the Grand Officers ,
p'es"ht and past. Those who h id  the privilege of attending Grand
L >dge knew how thor oughl y well and satisfactoril y the business was
transacted. They were fo i tnna te  this evening in having amongst
them the  Grand Treisnrer-elect , Bro. Richard Eve , »nd he wonld
merel y say the election that took place in Grand Lodge last week wa-
a noble victory for a noble and well-known brother . There was not
a r ember ol the Domatio Lod ge but who rej >ieed at the success
at'ain d by so excellent a Mason as was Bro. E^e , and thev one and
nil h-id *"' ason to congratulate themselves upon the result of the
election . It was w i t h  very great pleasure th . i t  iv> had the opp ortuni ty
of nssni'i i t ing with ihe toast of the Grand OIK N O S  tho name of tlie
Gra '! Tre.isurer.elect. Bro. Kve , who on r i s in g to respond was most
en 'hu - i a st i ca l l y received , said he felt  a very imp or tan t  duty  had been
p ac tl upon his shou ld - r s  by the  Worship ful  Master  that ,  evei , ing,
name l y, th .t of r> sp ending on behalf of t h e  Gr ind  Officers pre-ent
nnd p . - t  > f  ' ' '•siii ' ' Lioi "! e. It was th e  first t ime in London he
• unl a tempt "' 1 a n y t h i n g  ot the kind , inasmuch ns it was a duty  which
h»- h o l  i i i - f  long been called upon to discharge. But , in obedience to
the command ot the W.M., who wis  the soverei gn of his Lodge , he
rose to respond to the toast , with great pleasure , and yet with  a
considerable amount of diffidence , because he felt  there were many
present who had not been broug ht into close contact with h im
for some time, and he had not been able to move and act in Grand
Lodge as many of them bad done. Bufc any one who had attended
Grand Lodge must have seen that the duties which devolved upon the
Earl of .Carnarvon , the Earl of Lathom, and others who were Officers
of Grand Lodge, had been performed with an ability and earnestness
of purpose which commended itself to all good and true Masons.
They felt that the M.W. Grand Master , in selecting these good
brethren for the offices they filled , had exercised a choice of which no
brother could in any way comp lain. There were upon that da'is men
of eminence in all shades of social and political thought , nnd men
who knevv well the working of Freemasonry iu till ports of the world.
They found in Freemasonry an appropriate and quiet place for
meeting together , where all those elements which disturbed peace
and tranquill i ty were thrown aside ; and they found brethren
holding high and lofty positions in the Government and ont of the
Government uniting in Grand Lodge, as elsewhere, with quietness,
goodwill , and brotherly love. Ifc was an essential part of Free-
masonry to have men so qualified to discharge the dntit  s of Grand
Lodge, and to find that those qualifications permeated through all
sections of Masonry, not only in Grand Lodge, bufc private Lod ges as
well ; he shonld be sorry were anything to arise to mar tbat feeling
nf pence anil harmony which now reigned supreme throug hout the
Ciat f . Their excellent Worshi pful  Master had k i n d l y mentioned that ,
he (the speaker) had been elect ed to the office of Grand Treasurer ,
and he conld nssnre them he felt the honour of that position most
deep ly. He felt it was one of the most honourable positions that
any brother conld asp ire to , and to his mind it was the embodiment
of all that a broth T who had lived aud moved activel y in Free-
masonic conld possibl y expect. It was the  ono great office in the
hands of the Craft which  they had at, fie ir  disposal. The od' o > of
Grand Master was an elective office , and so long as His Royal Hi gh-
ness the Prince of Wales consented to honour the Craft bv holding
that hi gh aud exulted position , which he filled so well , the  Craft
•would honour themselves by electing him to it . In regard to tbe
office of Grand Treasurer, the case was somewhat different, but it

was the highest elective position to which any ordinary member o!
tho Craffc could asp ire. There were many distinguished positions
distinguished men of honour could aspire to, bnt ho assured them if
there was ono post more than another he should like to take
upon himself it would be that which the Cra ffc had done him tho
honour dnring the past week of placing within his reach. Ho seemed
scarcel y yet to realise fully the duty which was embodied , but he
appreciated the honour which had been conferred npon him by one
of the greatest Grand Lodges that ever assembled in this country ;
be mi ght say tho largest. Ho had the high privilege of being
elected by that large gathering of brethren of the London and
Provincial Lodges to the office of Grand Treasurer for the ensuing
year, and he could assure them that althoug h ho aspired to that
honour , ho felt , when he had obtainod it , the resnlt was more than
he was ablo to bear. That he should have been elected by such a
maj ority in the presence of so large an assembly, not only from
Lodges in London and the suburbs, but also from the Province?, was
most gratify ing certainl y to himself , but the compliment was so
great that , as he told a friend near him , he grew real l y pale with the
thought that so many brethren should be there, and tbat he should
be elected by suoh a vast major ity. He felt that he scarcely
deserved that honour, but he sincerel y trusted that Masonry would
not suffer by his having been elected to the position of Grand
Treasurer. Thafc office was one the dignity of which the
brethren should be anxious to preserve, so that ifc might
not lose the estimation in which it had hitherto been held
in all parts of the world. He was pleased to be amongst them
that evening, by invitation of their Worshipfu l Master, to whom he
owed a deep debt of gratitude. It was difficult sometimes to know
what to say, but his difficulty on this occasion was rather what not to
say, but, he repeated , he owed thei r W.M. a deep debt of gratitude
for the kindness he had evinced towards him (the speaker) iu
reference to the recent election, and it bad made a deep impression
upon him. It was throug h an intimation he received shortl y after
he had the hononr of visiting the Domatic Lodge, some months ago,
that he became acquainted with certain matters which to his
mind were most painfu l, for however much one might be met by
aspersions in the outside world , one scarcely expected to be met by
snch aspersions in a Masouic Lodge or from brethren of the Craft ,
He fel t it to be bis duty, painful as it was fco him—thoug h be would
not dwell upon that parfc of the subj ect—to rebut these aspersions.
He felt there was in Freemasonry such a feeling of what he called
fair-p lay, snch a desire on the parfc of the brethren to see the ri ght
man was selected, or at any rate thafc the man who acted rightly
should not go withont his reward , that they would vindicate not
onl y the hononr of Freemasonry but demonstrate to the world that
charges againsfc a man of any specific character, either religiously or
poli ticall y, should not enter into Masonic life . He was nnder a deep
debt of gratitude to the many brethren who so nobl y cime forward
and supported him in the t ime of trial.  He loved and honoured the
Craft all the more for what they had done for him , and he should
endeavour to discharge the functions of his exalted office to the very
best of his ability. He felt that Freemasonry cemented men in
ties of love and friendshi p when they wonld otherwise be estranged ,
thafc ifc broug ht them together iu brotherl y intercourse when they
would otherwise never have known one another , and that  it wonld be
in the fu tu re  conducive to the same desirable ends , not onl y
amongst those wi th in  the fold , but would exercise a beneficial
radia t ing inf luence far beyond it. They h id passed throug h a trying
posi t ion dur ing the past week, when hundreds of br ethren sat in
Grand Lodge in order t hat they might give their veto to what had
occurred outside , and to which he had alluded. He was glad to see
t h a t  Freemasonry was considered so good , that , there were so many
who took a deep interest iu it , aud testified that interest by loss of
time , travell ing long distances , and in other wavs, to attend the
election of Grand treasurer . He felt a double debt of gratitude to the
members of the Domatic Lodge, who did him the honour of receiving
him scarcely a month ago ; and he believed the fact of his comin»
here was the turning point of the election , so far as London brethren
were coucerned. Many of them knew him but little , whilst others
knew bim well , and he thanked Bro. George Everett for having given
him the opportunity at that time of coming amongst them , and
he believed it was in a great manner due to their kindness that he had
achieved the honour to which he aspired. Let him tell them now, he
had no conception till the end of las t year he should ever run for
the Grand Treasurershi p. Whatever he had done in Freemasonry
had not been with a view to office ; bat he was giad they had so
nobl y supported him in his candidature , thafc so many members of
tho Domatic Lodge rallied around him ou that occasion. He thanked
them again for the Grand Officers , who were not present to speak for
themselves, and also on his own behalf for their consideration in the
past and iandness at the present time. The Grand Treasurer-elect
resumed his seat amidst loud and prolonged app lause. Bro. H. N.
Price I.P.M. then proposed the health of the Worshipfnl Master , to
whom he referred as a thoroughl y good and worthy brother , full y
competent to discharge the important  dnties of the chair of the
Domatic Lodge. If. wns known that Bro. Simner intended going np as
Steward to the next Festival of tho Royal Masonic Inst i tut ion for
Girls , and had promised that ,  in the event of his  list being made up
to a total of 100 guineas he would personall y supp lement it b v a n  equal
amount. He hoped the Lodge would bo well to tho fore o:i tha t
occasion , as the  Gi t l s ' School was an ins t i tu t ion  well deserving thei r
support Th!) toast having been hear il y received , Bro, Simner
returned thanks. He hoped to be able to discharge th ^ duties of his
office with credit to himself  and satisfaction to the brethren,  tie was
conscious ol his own short comings , but  being near th oi r  ve''y able
I. I' .M. tha t  was ha l f  the ba t t le ;  he was [.based to find that  his
sli g ht , efforts to promote tho  happ iness of the  bre thr en had been
well received . Bio. Pi ice was going round wi th  the list fi '-r the Girls '
School : he thanked the Pa-fc Masters for their  each havinc r
contributed five guineas, whilst the I.P.M. hacl promised ten
guineas. If all the brethren followed that example there would be



no difficulty in raising the 100 guineas he had asked for. The gir 's at
the School would rank among tbe future  mothe rS of En gi ne ',
nnd bv giving them a good education they wonld ) e > v e  in post "iitv
behind them such as would bo a glory to the G ait. He hoped
tho good opinion thov had formed of him would not d imini sh .
but rather increase. He next proposed tho Visitors , of whom ho was
<>lad to see so many present. The Domatic Lod go well maintained
the character it had for so many years enjoy ed of being always happy
to welcome visitors from other Lodges. By sach visits they pro-
moted social feeling and genial intercourse, and those feelings would
die out in a great measure were they not encouraged aud promoted
by our Masonic Lodges. Bro. 0. F. Hogard, P.M. aud Secretary of
the Israel Lodge, first responded. He was deli ghted fco see the
working in this Lod ge so well carried out ; of conrse thoy looked fco
an old Lod ge like the Domafcio to do the work well , and they had
not been disappointed that day. It was some tunc since he la«t visited
this Lodge ; he was glad to meet the brethren again , and to know
thafc the Lodge was in a prosperous condition. He hoped it mi ght
long continue to increase in strength and influence. Bros. Lane ,
La Feuillade , Dickey and Stiles also responded. The Worshipfnl
Master , in giving the Past Masters , facetionsly referred to them as
" old fossils," being in the first year of their new centenary ; and
Bro. Ferguson in reply said , although he would not argue that he
and his brother " antiquarians " possessed all the vitality they dis-
played in the last century , they nevertheless would in the fnture
do all they could to advance the interests of the Lodge.
Whilst they had amongst them such robust "old fossils "
as Brother Pierpoint and others, they would always be entitled
to be looked upon with respect as well as veneration. Brother
Spink also responded , in similar terms. The W.M. then proposed the
Treasurer and Secretary, whose valuable services to the Lodge
he eulogised. Bro. George Everett responding said , in a Lodge
like this , consisting of over 150 members, the position of Treasurer
was no bed of roses, and there was a great deal to be done if he tried
to please every body ; but , all things considered , he was glad to be
able to think he had been fairl y successful in that respect. Their
W.M. had described it as wonderful how, with a subscri ption of two
and a hal f guineas a year, they could meet six times around the
festive board as they were now doing ; bnt in order to accomp lish this
task he had to husband the resources and to see how every penny
went. He hoped his efforts in that direction had given them
satisfaction. This was the last night of the session, and he congratu-
lated the Lodge upon having snch a Master in the chair as Bro .
Simner, who had well discharged his duties on this occasion. He
trusted many new members would come into the Lodge, at their
Lod ge of emergency perhaps, or if not at their next regnlar meeting
in October, and that they shonld meet as happ il y and comfortabl y as
they had done that night. It was a source of gratification to him to be
present, aud to hear tho r W.M. say he had given them satisfaction ;
if the brethren endorsed that opinion he shonld be more than
grateful. Bro. T. Morris also briefly acknowledged the compliment
paid to him as Secretary. The W.M. in proposing the Mascnic
Charities said he wanted a few more " five guineas " to make np the
desired amount ; if they saw the Blaster of the Domatic Lodge
figuring for less than 100 guineas it would not be his fault . Somebod y
had ventured to suggest his list would be nearer 300 ; it would not be
for his want of try ing. The services of the Officers of the Lodge were
recognised and acknowled ged by tho various occupants of chairs, aud
the list was closed by the Tyler. Dnring the evening the enjoyment
of the brethren was enhanced by some capitally rendered songs,
amongst which "God bless the Prince of Wales," "Tom Bowling,"
and "The Old Brigade," were sung by Bro. W. Herbage P.M. ;
"Who deeply drinks of wine " and "A Bandit 's Life ," by Bro.
Syckelmoore ; "My Sweetheart when a Boy," by Bro. Geo. Everett
P.M. Treas. ; " Will o' the Wisp," by Bro. Step hens , &c. A most
harmonious and agreeable evening was spent.

PORTSMOUTH LODGE, No. 478.
rnHURSDAY, the 10th inst., was a "red-letter " day in the history
-A- of this Lodge, the R.W. the Provincial Grand Master of Hamp.
shire and the Isle of Wig ht (Bro. W. B. Beach, M.P.) having accepted
an invitation to instal the Worshi pful Master Elect {Bro. J. W .
Boughton , proprietor of the Theat re Royal). The Lodge was close
tyled at two p.m., and subsequently the P.G.M., accompanied by
several present and past Provincial Officers , entered in procession ,
aud was received with the usual honours. The ceremony of install-
ing Bro. Boughton was most ably and impressively performed by the
Prov .G.M., who expressed the great pleasure which he experienced iu
visiting the Lodge, aud finding that the Officers were doing their best
to maintain the reputation which it had previously gained. A vote
of condolence was passed wifch fche widow and family of tho late
Alderman Peters , who had been a member of the Lodge since 18IJ5.
A pleasing incident in the proceedings was the recognition ol the
services of Bro. A. M. llae, the retiring Secretary, upou whom a
great deal of work devolved in connection with Thursday 's proceed-
ings. The P.M. (Bro. J. T. Thackara), iu presenting Bro. Rae wi th
a Past Secretary's jewel , congratulated him npon tho heartiness aud
ability with which he had performed tho duties of his office, and also
acknowled ged his unvary ing willingness to assist him and othet
brethren. He wished him long life , health , ar.d happiness . Bro,
Rae, who wns warml y app lauded , briefly returned thanks. The
W.M. then appointed and invested his Officers , as nnder :—Bros . J. T,
Thackara I.P.M., J. Jenkins S.W., W. Bates J.W., T. P. Pala-. -ravt
P.M. Treas-'., H. P. Holly P.M. Sec, A. M. Rae Asst . Sec., G. Wnite.
ball  S.O., G. 0. Sanderson -I .D., Horace fvl. Loader P.M. P.S.G.D.
D.O., G. Pearman Org., E. Wolstenholmel.G., J. D. Anti l l  and O.K.
Curtis Stewards, J, Exoli Ty ler , G. Smith Asst. Tyler. Tbe
services of the I.P.M. were recognised by the presentation of a P.M's
jewel , which the W.M. (Bro. Boughton), who made the presentation
trusted would be accepted , not for its intrinsic value , but as repre-
senting the very high esteem and regard in which bis immediate pre.

rieremrr was held by th " Officers of the Lolge, who hoped that ho
would live inaiw years to we r i t .  Uro . TuaekiiiM , m rep ly,  i tiuukei l the
Otlice rs lor tht-ir assisteuee and th eir  f t renuous  endeavours t > improve
the Lodge. The musical portion of the ceremony wns efficiently
arranged by Brother G. Ptarman. Tbe installation banquet
was served at 4.30, iu the hall under the Lodge, and was largely
attended , the W.M. having issued a number of invitations. The
catering was entrusted fco Messrs. Antill and Co., of fche Albany Hotel,
Commercial-road , and , under tho superintendence of Bro. H. P. Holly
P.M., was highly satisfactory. The string band of tbe Royal Marines,
under the personal direction of Bro. Georgo Miller , played choice
selections during tho banqu et . The W.M. presided , snpp >i fc -d by the
Prov . G.M., the Mayor of Portsmouth (Bro. A W i e r m i n  W. f) . K i n s ) ,
and by sever d provincial officer-" , p ist an I present P.M. 's aud W .M.'s.
At. fche conclusion of fche ba snet the W.M. proposed the .  loy .il toasts ,
which were dul y honoured . Br> . M . E. Pr ist P.M. P.P. {> .S. '*» . ,j,v*
the Pro Grand Master , the  D -pur. y Gran t Master, a i d  t h -  Offic i s  <.f
Grand Lod ge. He referred to tlie connection between tne Province
and Grind Lodge, mentioning t hat Lord Charles Beresford , the first
W.M. of the Prince Edward of Saxe-Weimar Lodgw, was now a
Grand Warden , the Rev. J. N. Palmer, of Brading, Grand Chaplain ,
and tho Doputy Provincial Grand Master (Bro . J. E. LeFenvre) a
Grand Deacon. He also adverted to the Earl of Carnarvon 's connec-
tion wifch Hampshire, adding that their Provincial Grand
Master had initiated that distinguished brother. The Mayor,
who was warmly app lauded on rising, thanked the W.M. for
the honour he had conferred upon him by inviting him to
their magnificent banquet , and for having requested him to propose
the next toast. The Right Worshi pful t le Provincial Grand Master,
Bro. W. VV. B. Beach , M.P. He should not be doing bis du ty  if he
did not dra w attention to fche many roles which he filled in the
province. First, they saw him a good landowner , who thoroug hly
understood the wants of his tenant•> , because he had studied
the times, and , recognising the agricultural distress, felt that the
tenants must live on the land as well as the landlord. They re-
cognised also in him a very distinguished patron of sports a d  a
master of foxhounds, and therefore they were proud to greet him
as a thorough going Englishman of the typ ica l old school. Thirty
years ago he was chosen to represent North Hants in Parliament , a
position which he bid ccupied ever since, with hononr to himself
and credit to the division which he had so well and worthily
represented. He was a safe and reliable man , who did not, like
some, obstruct business, but who when he was wanted was always
in his place to do his duty as a member of Par liament , a class
of whom ha - honId nofc be sorry if mtro wer*» produced in a futu re
House of Commons than were at present to be fonnd there. But
they were specially called up in to recognise Brother Bea- h
as a distinguished Mason , who nineteen years ago took upon
himself the office which he. had so w« rthiK titled. He had h-ard
him say at a recent meeting that it was bis duty ami pi asure to
visit Lodges in the province as frequentl y as possible. That was one
of the best traits they could have iu a P.G.M., and so long a.s he took
cognizance of the Lod ges so long wonld M asonry flourish in Hamp-
shire. The Provincial Grand Master , who had an enthusiast ic  recep-
tion , thanked the brethren mosfc sincerely for the very kind way in
which they had received the toast , and also the Mayor for the manner
in which he had introduced it. He assnr d them that it gave bim
very great pleasure to attend on an occasion so interesting as the
present. It was very agreeable to attend au anniversary of one of
the great Lod ges of the province, and if it waa the uuty of the Pro-
vincial Grand Master to make himself acquainted with the qualifica-
tions of those holding office in the various Lodges he could not
possibly do so better than by attending on occa-ions suoh as that
and seeing them perform any duty devolving upon tbem. It was
very pleasurable to come into Masonry from the strife to which the
Mayor had alluded as occurring in another place. There they did not
find that all were amenable to order, bnt there were unrul y spirts
whom the gavel of a Worshi pful Master would bring to order if
they were within the precincts of their Lodges. But he was afraid
thafc the Speaker did not quite wield that  power which a Worsh p ful
Master possessed, althoug h the Speaker bad such qualities that he
might be trusted to act fairly and impartiall y with any further
powers that might be delegated to him by the House of Commons.
He hoped tbat the results, if not as satisfactory as could be wished
for, would he a little more so than tbey had been. The Mayor had
alluded to those sports iu which he had engaged , and he would not
refer to them further than to say that he was very happy il he con-
tributed to the pleasure of others. He regarded those spotts not
merely fro m a selfish point of view , but as being for the amusement
and ho hoped the gratifica tion of tho-e living aroan I h im nnd other s
who came from a distance , and he beli-ved they  contr ib- .tn i '• r < M
to the development , of that manl y ,-pirit.  w i ch . x st, ii  l t I J -
With regard to his connection w i t h  Fiv. urns on N , i e  -
press his most sincere thank s  to the b r e i h n - n  of * > " i>r - » i  ¦ o
noble way in wh'ch they had come forwiird and conii  i'out- d so i i . .- •
to that creat chnri tv over whose Fes t ival  tie had t h e  honour  to pre ide .

b was not onl y gratif y ing to him personall y but it was spec ll .t
gratif y ing to those charged with the adminstrat i ot i  of t hat C h n . t > .
aud th y appreci ted the n 'ble way in whii h the  brethr en of t tn.-*
province came forward . He hnd the pleasure of goieg down to vi -it
the Ins t i tu t ion a few days af er the  Festival , and saw th  r "ular
quai fcerl y allowances dis .rd iuted.  He had tho opportunity of seei .-
i he inmates  of the Asylum , and of hearin g the great ph . i s n -
a fforded tbem by tbe very magn 'f iceni  n-suh wh ich had -ice :i »" i i n n
the Fc t iv el .  lt we gave the .u  p in t -u i " , b-- w nim-n i n - . r« -  ¦ o >
must  it give to thoro who were w a l i n g  t o k  ow it i :• \ c ¦ u n l  .>
tie p laced wi th in  the precincts of the  Chant .!. It inn * ' h .v 
many au aching heart to hear that through i ht> h b - t a l  t y  "!' .
brethren the number of annu i t an t s  would be eonsidm ably m > • -
This would come home to every M i > o n i c  bean mni ¦• ¦ '-;
gratification to those who had contributed s-> larg e v to ifc - •:¦
He could only hope that this magnificent result was au iudLutiou m



the manner in which Masonic charity would be taken up by the
various provinces , and particularly by this one, where they hat!
every reason to congratulate themselves upon tbe liberality which
had been shown. Bro. Alderman Cndli pp P.M. P.P.G.D.C, in
eulogist o terms, prop s*d the Very Worshi pful Deputy Provincial
Grand Master Bro. J. E. LeFeuvre, G.D. England , and Officers of fche
Provincial Grand Lodge, and B o. R. J. Rastrick Provincial Grand
Treasurer responded. Brother J. T. Thackara I.P.M., in pro-
posing the Worshi pful Master, congratulated Bro. Boughton upon
having been unanimously elected to fill tbe chair of thafc important
Lodge, aud also upon his rising position in the town. He thought
that a man who managed well his own affairs could manage well the
affairs of a corporation , and therefore he considered fche management
of the Portsmouth Lodge could be safely left in the hands of Bro.
Boughton. The W.M., who was loudly applauded , in returning thanks
said he was proud to meet so numerous and distinguished a body of
Masons. He heartily thanked them for their great kindness and
support. They had conferred upon him a very high honour by placing
him in the chair of the Lodge for the ensning year. When he became a
Mason in tbat, his mother Lodge, some ten years since, he did not
ever hope to attain thafc position , and he did not think he could do
better than repeat the promise he made at his election, which was
tbat in carrying onfc fche duties of the office he should endeavour, as
far aa lay in his humble power, to copy the example which had been
sefc by the many worthy Masters who had passed the chair before
him. The other toasts were the Installing Master, proposed by Bro.
J. G. Niven P.M. P.P.G.S.B., and responded to by the P.G.M. j the
W.M.'s of Neighbouring Lodges, introduced by Bro. G. L. Green, and
acknowledged by Bro. W. G. P. Gilbert W.M. Phcenix Lodge; the
Visitors, proposed by Bro. R. W. Beale P.M. P.P.G. Std Br., and re-
sponded to by the Mayor and Bro. J. Griffin ; the Officers ; and the
Masonic Charities, given by Bro. J W. Gieve ; Freemasonry and the
Drama, which was to have been spoken to by Bro. A. M. Broadley
P.P.D.G.M. Malta, and Brother Augustus Harris, W.M. of the
Drury Lane Lodge, was omitted , owing to the unavoid able absence of
those brethren. Those invited to the installation and banquet in-
cluded Bros. W. W. B. Beach, M.P., R.W. P.G.M., Rev. J. Alloway
P.G. Chaplain, G. F. Lancaster P.G. Reg., R. J. Rastrick P.G. Treas.,
E. Goble P.G. Secretary, H. E. Leader P.S.G.D., H. Lashmore
P.S.G.D., J. Lowe P.G.J.D., F. Powell P.G. Dir. of Cers., H. Kimber
P.G. Sword Bearer, J. Jackson P.G. Pursvt., F. Sanders P.G. Stewd.,
J. Palmer P.G. Steward , D. G. Gilmour P.G. Steward , J. M. Foster
P.G. Steward , J. G. Niven P.M. P.P.G.S.B., Gilbert W.M. Phcenix
L dge, W. A. Hill W.M. Harmony Lodge, W. Beuttell W.M. Royal
Sussex Lodge, J. J. Bascombe W.M. Carnarvon Lodge, W. Smith, G.
Whitehall , E. Pratt W.M. United Service Lodge, J. S. Senior W.M.
Prince of Wales Lodge, J. Godding W.M. Land port Lodge, J. S.
Gardner W.M. Connaught Lodge, Long W.M. Saxe-Weimar Lodge,
W. Dart S.W. St. Clare Lodge, G. L. Hill W.M. Bosmere Lod ge,
M. E. Frost P.M., A. Cudli pp P.M., G. Bond P.M., R. W. Beale P.M.,
W. Outridge P.M., H. P. Holley P.M., J. T. Thackara P.M., J. Wood,
honse P.M., W. E. Atkins P.M., A. Addison, J. D. Antill , G. F. Brown
P.M., T. Bailey, J. H. Bridle, W. Bolitho, H. P. Boulnois P.M., A,
Bone, F. A. Baker, W. Bates J.W., W. Biggs, J. Bigss, A. Bramble ,
H. Croucher P.M., G. T. Cunning ham P.M., J. H. Corke, C. E. Curtis ,
R, W. Cuvtiss, G. H. Dean , J. S. Dyer, S. R. Ellis P.M. P.G.A.D.C,
J. Franckeiss, W. Gunnell P.P.G. Snpt. Wks., G. L. Green , J. W.
Gieve P.M., J. Griffin , A. R. Holbmok P.M., E. Hall P.M. P.P .G.Snpt.
of Works , J. Jenkins S.W ., Dr. C Knott P.M., L. Levy, A. Lewis, G.
Miller, Dr . Mumb y, G. Pearman P.P.G. Org., A. M. Rae, T. W.
Scaddiin , G. 0. Sanderson, W. Suggett, Colonel Totterdell ,
W. W. Webber, Dr. Keith Welch , W. Warne, E. Wolstenholme ,
A. Perry, W. H. Hutchisson , C. H. Hard y, J. Reed , W. Maybour,
J. C Masterman , J. W. Willmott Past Master P.P.G.S.B., W.
Porter, T. H. Fay, W. Green, E. Eames, &o. In fche evening
Brother Boughton gave an "At Home " in the Victoria Hall ,
which had been decorated with a nnmber of plants, &c, for the
ocoision. The company, who commenced to arrive afc nine o'clock,
were teceived by the worth y host, who was ably supported by Bro.
J. T. Thackara , R. W. Beule, H. P. Holly, G. Whitehall , G. H. Dean ,
J. H. Corke, T. V?. Scaddan , and G. E. Curtis, who officiated as M.C.'s
and were indefati gable in the discharge of their dnties. Among the
early arrivals were the Provincial Grand Master , who had kindly
granted a dispensation enabling Masons to appear in tbe clothing and
decorations of the Craft, which imparted additional brilliance to fche
scene. The catering, which was entrusted to Messrs. Antill and Co.,left; nothing to be desired. Save during an interval for supper danc-
ing was kept up unflagging ly until after three o'clock, tbe music ,
played by the band of the Royal Marines, being throughl y enjoyed bythe comp any, who likewi-e heartil y appreciated Bro. Boughton 'i
considerate hospital i t y ,  which will cause his elevation in Masonry tt
be e-hi in p 'easmg remembrance by a number of ladies as well as b\
tbe memb-rs of the sterner sex who putici pated iu the "doubl'
event."

LODGE OF CONCORD. No. 632.
A T the regular monthl y meeting of this Lodge, held at Trowbrid ge,-LX. on Tuesday sen'night , Bro. James Lansdown was raised to

tbe sublime degree of M.M., the W.M. Bro. F. Kellaud performing
the ceremony in a highly impressive manner ; he wns ubly assisted
by the Offi cers of the Lodge. Bro. G. H. Knight, of Westbnry, then
passed to the second degree. Subsequentl y Messrs W. H.Lavertou
of Westbnry, 0. J. Hart , and C. J. Offer, wero initiated into th «
mysorms of Ancient Freemasonry. The W.M. conducted the whole
of the ceremonies ; these occupied about three hours and a half. Three
candidates were proposed and seconded. An adjournment from
labour to re f reshment ; at fch'> George Hotel was then very welcome.
Tbe Lodge was largely attended by brethren and visitors.

BEDFORD LODGE , No. 157
ON Friday, llfch instant , afc Freemasons' Hall , tbere were present

Bros. Thomas Cubitfc P.G.P. P.M. W.M., Ernest Jones S.W.,
C. Jenner J.W., J T. Bri ggs P.M. Treasurer, W. Liddall P.M. Secre-
rarv , Larner S.D., J. C. Main J.D., W. Snodin P.M. I.G., G. Long,
staff Tyler ; P.M.'s T. Hall , J. Brander, J. Walton , J. Soper ; Bros.
E. F. Shoebrid ge, Dr. Donovan. Visitor—Bro. W. Drew J.W. 733.
After tbe ordinary business had beeu got throug h, a pleasant surprise
was in store for the members. The W. M. asked tho Treasurer to
withdraw the notice of motion standing in his name, and if it would
meet the approval of the brethre n he would wish to celebrate the
Jubilee of Her Majesty 's reign during his Mastership by presenting
the Lodge with a suitable banner, to be unfurled at the nexfc meet-
ing. The Treasurer having cordially assented to such a course, the
W.M. in a feeling manner presented to the Lodge for its acceptance
a magnificent Bible, suitably inscribed. Ifc was proposed by Bro.
Liddal l P.M. and Secretary, seconded by Bro. John Soper I.P.M., and
unanimously carried , that the best thanks of the Lodge be, and are
hereby given , to Bro. Thomas Cubitfc P.G.P. P.M. and W.M., and
ordered to be entered on the minutes of the Lodge, for presenting to
the Lodge a suitable Banner and Bible in commemoration of Her
Majesty's Jubilee, 1887. These acts of generosity on the
part of the W.M. aroused the greatest enthusiasm amongst
the members present. Bro. Walter Snodin P.M. I.G. announced his
intention of celebrating Her Majesty's Jubilee by presenting the
Lodge with a set of New Collars for the use of tbe Officers. Bro.
Ernest Jones S.W. announced his intention of celebrating the same
auspicious event by presenting the Lodge wifch a Box of Working
Tools. It was proposed by the W.M., seconded by Bro. Thos. Waltou
P.M., and unanimously carried , that the besfc thanks of the Lodge be
and are hereby given to Bro. W. Snodin P.M. and Bro. E. Jones S.W.
for their very useful gifts. The Lodge then agreed not to meet in
April , bat fco have a summer outing instead . W. Bro. Thomas Cubitfc
P.G.P. P.M. W.M. ia so well known to our London Masons, and not a
few country ones also, that anything new respecting him need
scarcely be chronicled here. He joined the Bedford Lodge in 1857,
and has rarely missed a meeting since. He has filled all the
offices , and now occupies the chair for the second time. Genial to a
fault (he will Box the Compass with any member), his presence is
appreciated in Grand Lod ge as at the Bedford ; here he invariably
responds to the toasfc of the Grand Officers , often alluding to the part
he took when H.R.H. the Prince of Wales was duly installed at the
Albert Hall . As Father of the Lodge the brethren were deeply
impressed by bis hearty expressions in making the above presanta-
tions, and in bis response to tbe toast for a Long Life, Health and
Happiness. This meeting was indeed a red-letter day for the old
Bedford Lodge, and will nofc soon be forgotten by those present.

THE GREAT CITY LODGE, No. 1426.
THE lasfc meeting of the above Lodge for the season was held on

Saturday, 12th instant , at the Cannon Street Hotel , Bro. F. W.
Potter W.M. presided ; Bros. H. Bertra m S.W., Greening J.W. ;
P.M.'s Bros. N. B. Headon Treasurer, Blackie, Kibble, Baber Secre.
triry, Seex, Keeble, and Fendick. The following Visitors were
present :—Bros. Green 1801, C Cousins P.M. 209, Brookham 1471,
Church 1365, Tatun 169, Rossignol 167, Holloway 173, Karlherschan
St. Andrew 's, Christiauia , Sweden , Williams 1790, Deacon 39,
Bastone 1861. The preliminary business having been disposed of ,
and the necessary inquiries as to progress having been made, the
Lodge was opened in the third , and Brother Hatcher was
raised to the sublime degree, nearly the entire ceremony being gone
throngh;  a like form was taken in respect to Bro. Peterson , who was
also a candidate for raising. The remaining par t of the ceremony
was then gone through, the W.M. giving the traditional history, and
also an explanation of the tracing board. The Lodge was resumed to
the first degree, when a ballot was taken for the admission of
Mr. Thomas Owens ; this proving unanimous be was in duo form
initiated into the mysteries of ancient Freemasonry . The next
bnsiness was the election of a Worshi pful Master , Treasure r, and
Tyler for tbe ensuing year. On tbe first proposition being broug ht
forward, and the names received of those who were eligible for
election to the office, Bro. Bertram S.W. said he wished to make a
personal statement before tbe question waa submitted to the
brethren ; it appeared that according to the Constitutions of the
Order no brother could hold the Mastership of two Lodges afc the
same time; he had recently been elected W.M. of another Lodge;
that Lodge consisted of only 27 members ; some of the membera had
served the office of Worshi pful Master three times, and several twice,
so that , the number to select fro m was exceeding ly liuii.ed.
He had looked forward with anxiety to the time when he might be
called upon to serve tbe office of Master in bis mother Lodge, but in
consequence of the great pressure put upon him be had reluctantly
consented to be nominated to serve that office in the Lodge referred
to; this would render him ineligible to fill the chair in The Greab
City Lodge on the present occasion ; he did not , however , give
up all hope of doing so, and trnsted that when tho next Worshi pful
Master appointed his Officers he would remember him. A ballot
was then taken ; it resulted in the election of the J. W. to the office.
Bro. Headon was re-elected Treasurer, and Bro. Potter Tyler. Bro.
Gwyn then moved that the P.M.'s jewel of the Lodge be pre-
sented to the Worshipful Master, Bro. F. Potter, on the termination
of his year of office ; this was agreed to. It was also agreed that the
sum of twenty guineas be voted f rom fche funds of the Lodge to the
Royal Masonic Institution for Boys, and placed upon the W.M.'s list.
Bro. Greening J.W. moved that the subscription annually of the
members be increased one guinea over the present amount , which
was seconded by Bro. Kibble P.M. Bro. H. Thompson P.M. opposed
fche motion ; he greatly regretted that this proposition should be again
submitted fco them , for fche third time, considering fche miserable



failures of the two former attemp ts to carry a similar motion. He
saw no reason wh y this increase shonld be made, and be should voto
a<*iinst ir. Some other members having expressed their views, > h >
motion was y- nt, and negatived by a Urge majority. A petition fro m
o distressed member was signed by the Worshi pfnl Master and
Wardens for presentation to the Board of Bouevolenca , and a sum of
money was voted to the wife of a member of the Lodge. The
Secretary having read several communications , Lodge was closed and
the brethren adjourned for refreshment. The nsual Loyal and
Masonic toasts having been given , Brother Fendick Immediate
Past Master proposed the health of the Worshipful Master ; he
believed that during his year of office Bro. Potter had given general
satisfaction. The W. Master, in reply, said he was gratified at the
way in which the toast had been broug ht before the Lodge by the
Immediate Past Master, and tbe enthusiastic way in which the
brethren had responded to it was a sufficient reward to him for any
efforts he had made to do his duty in The Great City Lodge. From
the time he had been elected to tbe high office he filled he had done
his best to keep up the prestige of the Lodge, and if he had done so
as well as the worst Past Master who had preceded him the
knowledge of thafc in itself would be to him a sufficient reward. Ihe
W. Master said the next toast he had the pleasure to bring under
their notice was a most gratify ing one to him , and he believed also to
the members of the Great City Lodge. Ever since he had been a
member , now something like thirteen years, they always had a good ly
array of visitors, to whom they held out the hand of fellowshi p
and gave a hearty welcome. Several of tbe visitors returned
thanks, and expressed their gratification at seeing how the business of
the Lodge was carried on. The W. Master next gave the health of
their brother initiate, which was followed by the " Apprentice Song,"
by Bro. Headon. Bro. Owens in acknowled ging the compliment
which had been paid him by tbe brethren in admitting him a
member amongst them, said that the present moment waa the
happiest in his life ; he hoped they would accept deeds for words ;
be trusted he should prove he would be a worthy member of
the Lodge. The W.M. next proposed the health of the W. Master-
elect, and Bro. Greening replied, stating that he bad not attended
Lodges of Instruction , but would do so. The W.M. then gave in
succession the Treasurer, Secretary, and the other Past Masters. They
severally returned thanks, and the proceedings were brought to a
close.

SOUTHGATE LODGE, No. 1950.
THE installation meeting of the above Lodge was held on Thurs-

day, 3rd inst., at the Railway Hotel , New Southgate. The
gathering was attended by numerous members of the Lodge and a
long list of visitors. Among the latter being Bros. Greenwood
P.G. Sec. Surrey, Bourne 1614, Wilkinson W.M. 1420, and many
others. The minutes having been confirmed , Bro. Cooper S.W. and
W.M. elect was duly installed into the chair in a most impressive
manner, when the following Officers were appointed :—Bros. Clarke
S.W., Lewis J.W., Lefeber Treasurer , Trewinnard Secretary, Stretch
S.D., Prupos J.D., Tryon I.G., Whare D.C, Dnck Steward , Schlencker
Assistant Steward. Messrs. Robertson , Bradley and Winsor , being
candidates for admission , were dul y initiated into the ancient and
honourable Order , Bro. Cooper rendering tbe charge with great pro-
ficiency. Lodge being closed , tbe brethren adjourned to the new
banquettiug-hall , which was gaily decorated with flags of all
nations , a sumptuous repast being provided by Bro. Wooder the host.
Daring the evening a very handsome P.M.'s jewel was presented to the
outgoing Master , Bro. Matthews , as a token of the great respect and
high esteem in which be is held by the brethren. The usual toasts
being honoured , tbe evening was enlivened wifch some very excellent
singing. The musical arrangements were nnder the direction of
Bro. H. Schartau.

PRUDENCE LODGE, No. 2069.
THE most successful meeting of this Lodge since fche installation

of the present widely popular Worshi pfnl Master took place on
the 12th insfc., at Leeds, when upward s of eighty brethren , some of
them hailing from other Provinces, responded to an invitation to
hear an address from that eminent Mason and scholar Bro. James
Stevens P.M. P.Z., &c. The interest of tbe gathering was also in-
creased by the fact that Excelsior, No. 1046, had been officiall y
invited to partake of the hospitality of Lod ge Prudence. Bro. C.
Letch Mason P.M. P.P.G. Treas. W.M. was surrounded by tho fol -
lowing Officers aud Brethren of his Lodge :—Bros. Rev. Dr. Smvth
P.M. Prov. G. Chap. I.P.M., T. Trevor P.M. S.W., W. Watson P.M.
J.W., Abbott Treasurer , Middleton Secretary, Rev . J. Rosser Chap.,
S. Scott Young S.D., J. J. Fretwell J.D., M. W. Jameson I.G., T.
Atkinson and Walter Storey Dirs. of Cers., Bntterworth and Millin g
Stewards, L. Howarth Organist , Barrand Ty ler, Rov. H. S. Butler ,
B. S. Bailey, Wilton Jones , Cryer , R. F. Smithson , A. Cooke. Tho
visiting Lod go Excelsior , 1012, was represented by many of the Officers
aud Brethren , including Bios. T.FIockton W.M., W. M

_
. Tyers I.P.M.,

W. T. Carter J. W., T. Thorp Secretary, R. Allison aud T. Sutton. The
other visitors included Bros. T. W. Embloton Prov. G.S.W., J. C.
Malcolm P.P.G. Reg., Major Moore , Col. Harkey, W. F. Smithson
P.M. 1001 P.P.G.D. W.M. 2128, 11. Craig P.P.G.D., T. Winn
P.P.G. Sup t. Wks., H. France P.P.G .D C, J. Richardson P.M. 1001
P.P.G.P ursvfc., A. Scarfch W.M. 1289, Glover P.M. 289, Jackson J.W.
2S9, E. Wales Smith Secretary 289, Rev. A. B. Coombo Chap. 1211,
Rev . T. Greenbury Chap. 301, G. Marshall 1521, W. Matthews P.M.
1316, W. F. Tomlinso n P.M. 30 1, Jaques P.M. 1211, H. fi. Maynard
1426, C. Sorivon I. P.M. 1211, Thri ppleton I.P.M. 306, Gernan P.M.,
J. B. Jowell S.D. 306, E. J. Masaie W.M. 1513, J. Gibbs 90-1, H.
Oxloy P.M. 195, R. Grabamo 1221, J. Millington 1221, U. Fitzpatrick
J.W. 495, J. Gerrard P.M. 151, and many others. Bro. J. Stevens
P.M., author of "Uniformity of Masonic Ritual ," "Chi ps from a
Rough Ashlar," &c, Preceptor to The Great City Lodge 1426, de-

livered a lecture, entitled "The Ritual and Ceremonial of the
Symbolic Degrees of Freemasonry , 1813-1816." In the conra • of an
address lasting upwards of two hours Bro. Stevens held the an.
wearied attention of his largo audience , and had he chosen to have
spoken longer still he would have been listened to with gladness.
In a report here we are unable to do anything like justice to the
deep research , the undoubted knowled ge and the felicity of dictation
which characterised the discourse. It is an address to which every
Mason should have an opportunity of listening. Much that is to fche
young Mason obscure or meaningless in the ceremonial is elucidated ,
and one cannot but be forcibly struck by the common sense whioh
actuated the compilers of the ritual , for there is abundant raason
given for every phrase and every direction. Bro. Stevens commenced
by expressing the surprise and gratification that the Leeds brethren
were ia possession of such a beautiful and convenient Masonic temple.
Such a building must conduce to the well-being of the Order , and be
no small factor in the good working of fche Lodges. He know thafc
he was about to lecture before veterans in the Craft , some of whom
mi ght probably entertain opinions divergent to his own upon the
ritnal and ceremonial of Masonry. He only asked of them to care-
full y weigh the reasons he adduced for the opinions he held , and
even if those reasons did not convince them they were too good
Masons to jud ge him harshly. He then went on to say thafc for the
purposes of his lecture it was not necessary to stop to determine
whether Masonry was antediluvian , or whether its origin dufr 'd from
the time of the bnilding of King Solomon 's temp le, or any other
per iod antecedent to a couple of hundred years ago. Of course it was
very pleasant and agreeable to make archaeological researches and
to stady the antiquarian facts that might be put before us. Ou this
occasion he had nothing to do with anything antecedent to 1813.
The Grand Lodge of Eng land was constituted at that time, aud a
ritnal was prepared by Drs. Hemmings aud Williams , aud adopted ,
a rule being passed to the effect that that ritual was not to be de-
parted from. The lecturer, with this preface, proceeded to deal with
the ritnal in a manner which cannot; here be further particularised ,
but to the Masons present the explanations were thoroughly in-
structive and interesting. In passing, Bro. Stevens laid great stress
upon the necessity for strict caution being exercised in the admis-
sion of initiates, holding that both proposer and seconder should be
thoroughly and personally acquainted with the candidate. He
strongly condemned the practice—nofc followed in Leeds—of potting
candidates' names on the summons by the command of the Worshipful
Master, such candidates not having been proposed in open Lodge.
The word s "by the fiat of the Worshi pful Master," had done more
harm to Masonry than anything else. He pointed out, too, that in
the Province a more earnest attention was paid to ritual than in
London , becanse the Metropolitan Lodges had not the supervision of
Provincial Officers. In conclusion, he pointed out that the moro
Masonry was studied the more would its beauties be seen , and he
urged his hearers nofc to slacken in their researches after the truths
that were symbolised in the system. On the motion of the W.M.,
seconded by Dr. Smyth , a hearty vote of thanks was unanimousl y
presented to Bro. Stevens , after which Lodge was closed in peace
and harmony. There was a large gathering at " high tea,'' and
afterwards the proceedings in the banque t ting-hail became, if pos-
sible, more interesting than those of the Lod ge, because Bro. Stevens
expressed his willingness to answer any questions that mi ght be put
fco him. This permission was largel y availed of , both by the Pro.
vincial Officers and junior brethren , and the amount , of information
thus pleasantl y disseminated was a tribute to the interest taken iu
the subject by tho Masonic students present , as well us to the fund
of information possessed by the lecturer. The social circle was
not broken until ten o'clock, when both brethren and visitors freely
acknowled ged that they had spent one of the pleasantest afternoons
Masonry had ever given them , and Bro. Stevens expressed himself as
deep ly impressed by the earnestness and desire for knowled ge
evidenced by those brethren of West Yorks he had had the pleasure
of addressing. It should be stated thafc Lodge Prudence, in common
with the other eight Leeds Lodges, has decided to support the Im-
perial Institute.

VITRUVIAN LODGE, No. 87.
ON Wednesday, the 9fch insfc. , the installation meeting of this

Lodge was held at the Bridge House Hotel, London Bridge.
There was an unusually large attendance of brethren and visitors.
Bro. Minstrell , tho Worship fnl Master , presided , and was supported
by Bros. Birch S.W. (W.M. elect), Lambourne S.D., Chamberlain
J.D. (acting J.W.) ; P.M.'s Irving, Willing, Harmer, Thurkle , Bale,
Davis , Skewing, Hopkins, Janeway , Stnart (Secretary), and others.
Bro. Freer was passed to tbe second degree ; the W.M. elect having
been presented , was dul y installed into the chair of King Solomon.
During the evening a valuable Past Master 's jewel was presented to
the ret iring W.M. in recognition of the valuable services he had
rendered the Lod ge during bis year of office. In making the pre-
sentation the W.M., expressed the hopo that Past Master Minstrell
would live long to wear the honorary badge, with which he had great
pleasnro in investing him. Bro. Minstrell briefly replied , and after
tho transaction of other Masonic business the Lod ge was closed in
due form , and the brethren adjourned to the bauquefc -room , where au
excellent repast was served.

HOLLOW AT's PIIT.S.—The Groat Need.—Tho blood is tho life, and on its purity
depends our health , if not onr existence. These Pills thoroughly cleanse this
vital fluid from all contaminations , and by that power strengthen and in-
vigorate tho whole system, healthily stimulate sluggish organs , repress over-
excited action , and establish order of circulation and secretion throughout
every P*1"̂  °f the body. Tho balsamic nature of Holloway's Pills commends
them to the favour of debilitated and nervous constitutions , which they soon
resuscitate. They dislodge all obstrurtions , both in the bowels and el-iewcre,
and are , on tbat account , much sought after for promoting regularity ot*
action in young females and delicate persons who are naturally weak, or
who from some cause have become so.



|lapl p:\smttc f ltstHttttair fa (girls ,
ST. JOHN'S HILL , BATTERSEA BISE , S.W.

Chief Patroness :
HER MAJESTY THE QUEEN.

Grand Patron aud President :
His KOVAL HIGHNESS THE PRINCE OF WALES, K.G., M.W.G.M.

Grand Patroness :
HER EOYAI HIGHNESS THE PRINCESS OF WALES.

IN compliance with a requisition delivered to me, and signed by fche
Treasurer, and geven others, being Patrons, Vice-Patrons, or Vice-Pre-

sidents, a SPECIAL GENERAL COURT of the Governors and Subscribers of
this Institution will bo held at Freemasons' Hall , Great Queen Street ,
Lincoln's Inn Fields, London, on Monday, the 21st day of March 1887, at
twelve o'clock precisely, tc consider Notices of Motion as under .

NOTICES OF MOTION—
By Bro. RALPH GLUTTON, J.G.D., Vice-Pa tron, upon recommendation of the

House Committee .—
"That the negotiations be'ween tho House Committee and Mr. "Wm. Evill,

for the purchase of the two houses and grountls adjoining the Junior
Schools of the Institution, for the sum of £2,500 be approved, and that
the Trustees be authorised to carry the same into effect."

By Bvo. F. A. PHILBRICK , Q.C, Grand Registrar , Vice-Patron :—
To add to Law XXIX. :—" Provided tbat no Candidate shall be disqualified

by reason of her age exceeding eleven years at the time of Election in
cases were such excess w uld not have arisen had the Election been held
on the second Saturday in April of that year."

By Bro. Wm. P. BROWN, Vice-President :—
" That in commemoration of Her Majesty 's Jubilee, five further vacancies

be declared for the Election in April next, thereby admitting of the
whole of the Candidates on the List without contest."

By Bro. ROBT. GRBT, President Board Benevolence, Patron •—
That the following Law (No. LVI.) be rescinded, viz. :—" No girl shall be

eligible for Election, or for admission by purchase, or otherwise, who
has a sister in the Institution , unless the number of vacancies is in
excess of the number of Candidates."

F. R. W. HEDGES, Secretary.
OFFICE—5 Freemasons' Hall,

Great Queen Street, W.C.
14th March 1887.

£20.—TOBACCONISTS Cosnttixctxo.—An illustrated ga 'di , regd. (13G pp) ,
" How to Open Respectably fntn £ia to JWOJO." 3 Stamps. H. MYBBS
& Co., Cigar and Tobacco Merchants , 107 to 111 Euaton Road . London,¦Wholesale only. Telephone No, 76-11. General Shopflttors. Estimates free.

PROYINCE OF MIDDLESEX.
R.W. Col. SIR FRANCIS BURDETT, Bart.

PAST GRAND WARDEN or ENGLAND , R EPRESENTATIVE OP THE GRAND
LODGE OF IRELAND , PROVINCIAL GRAND MASTER .

A 
SPECIAL MEETING of tbo Provincial Grand Lodge will be
Held at the Town Hall , Twickenham, on Wednesday, the 30th March,at 5 p.m. There will not be any banquet.

By command of the Prov. Grand Master.
J. F. H. WOODWARD,

Prov. G. Sec. Middlesex.
Comberton , Mowbray Road, Norwood , S.E., 17th March 1887.

AGENDA.
1. To consider the Report of the Bye-Laws Committee appointed at the meet-

ing of the Provincial Grand Lodge on the 5i*a June 1886.
2. To adopt the revised Bye-Laws, if approved.

E D U C A T I O N  AND HOME FOR GIRLS,
From 6 to 1<L Years of .Age.

BOURNEMOUTH.—A well-known medical man , of West End of
London , highly recommends the above, with a Widow lady, who only

receives a few Pupils to Educate with her only daughter, and who resides near
Sea and Gardens on the bracing East Cliff , Bournemouth.

English, "French , and German.
"Piano and "Violin , with. Master's Lessons.

INCLUSIVE MODERAT E TERMS,
For particulars , address MEDICUS, C/O Mrs. M., Sunny Croft , St. Clement 'sChurch Road , Bournemouth.

Hapl iHaamrix ftTstihtthm fxrr (Sirl s,
S-f! JOHN'S HILL , BATTERSEA RISE , S.W.

Chief Patroness :
HER MAJESTY THE QUEEN.

Grand Patron and President :
H.It. HIGHNESS THE PBINCE OF WAIES, K.G., &c, M.W.G.M.

Grand Patroness :
HER KoYAt HIGHNESS THE PRINCESS OF WALES.

THE NINETY-NINTH ANNIVERSARY FESTIVAL of this
Institution will take place

On WEDNESDAY, the 11th MAY next,
T/NDEB THE PRESIDENCY OP

Sir O F F L E Y  W A K E M A N , Bart .
R.W. Provincial Grand Master of Shropshire ,

*#* Brethren willing to serve the office of Steward are very urgentl y
needed ; they will much oblige by forwarding their names as early as
possible to the Secretary, who will gladly give any information
required.

F. R. W. HEDGE S, Secretary.
OFFICE—5 Freemasons ' Hal l,

Great Queen Street, London, W.C.

APRIL ELECTION , 1887.

The Votes aud Interest of tbe Governors and Subscribers of the

<§apl HU&airit Jttstituticw far Itop
Are earnestly solicited on behalf of

J O H N  F A W C E T T ,
AGED NINE YEARS.

Whose Father, Bro. JOHN GASCOIGNE FAWCETT, late of the " Limes,"
Heme, Kent, waa initiated in the " St. Angastine's Lodge," No. 972,
on the 18th of May 1881, and continued a subscribing member until
February 1886. He was one of the Founders of the Ethelbert Lodge,
No. 2099, and was Senior Deacon of that Lodge np to the time of
his death , which took piace (after a pro t racted aud severe illness)
on the 6th of August 1886. He was always ready to hel p in the
cause of charity and bis fellow creatures, lie has loft a widow and
six children almost totall y unprovided for.

The case is strongly recommended by the following Lodges:—
ETHELBERT, 2090, and St. AUGUSTINE, 972 ;

Also by the undermentioned brethren :—
V.W. ROBERT GREY President of the Board of Benevolence, 41 Russell

Square, W.C.
*C. F. WACHER P.P.G.D. Kent I.P.M. 2099 P.M. 1209, Wray ton House, Broad-

stairs.
GEO. PILCHEB P.P.G.D.C. Kent P.M. 972, St. Peter's-street, Canterbury.

*T. B. ROSSITKB P.M. 972, Fleur de Lis Hotel , Canterbury.
S. F. PRINGTJER P.M. 972, 37 London-road , Canterbury.

*S. NEWMAN 1 W.M. 9*2, St. Georgre's-street, Canterbury.
R. WESTWOOD S.W. 972, Nunnery Fields, Canterbury.

*H. F. PHINGCBR J.W. 972, 70 Northgate-street , Canterbury.
*J. F. COZENS P.M. 972, 10 Longport , Canterbury.
EDWIN BEER P.M. 972 P.Z. 31 P.P.G.S.B., St. Paul's, Canterbury.

*EDWARD AYRE W.M. 2099, Heme, near Canterbury.
"H ENRY GREY W.M. 1820, Ridley House, Heme, Canterbury.
*F. A. PULLBN P.M. 7-12, Heme Hill , S.E.
*F. S. ROTHSCHILD P.M. 1288, 7 Minna, Heme Bay.
*T. M. BENTON P.M. 521, Royal Avenue, Chelsea College.
*E. C. FENOULHET S.W. 2099, Heme Bay, Kent.
*H. C. JONES J.W. 2099, Kenwood, Herno Bay.

* BY WHOM PROXIES WILL BE THANKFULLY RECEIVED J
Or by Mra. FAWCETT, Ridley Villas, Heme, near Canterbury.

FUNERALS properly carried out and personally attended
in London or Country by Bro. G-. A. MUTTON, 17 Newcastle
Street , Strund, W.C Monuments erected. Valuations made.

Victoria Mansions Resta u rant ,
VICTORIA STREET , WESTMINSTER , S.W.

A SUITE OF KOOMS, MOST CONVENIENTLY ARRANGED
FOR MASONIC MEETINGS.

EIGHT LODGES ALREADY MEET HERE ; AMPLE ACCOMMODATION FOR OTHERS.
Separate Entrance—apart from the Restaurant—from

Victoria Street.
The Lodge Eoom, Ante Room, &c, on one Floor,

Quite Private.
THE BANQUET ROOM WILL SEAT U PWARDS OF 100 GUESTS.

CHOICE STOCK OF WINES, SPIRITS, tic.
Wedding Breakfasts, Soirees, Concerts', "Parties,

G-lee Clubs, &c, <&c, accommodated.

Particulars on Application to H. CLOOTS, Proprietor,
Victoria Mansions Restaurant, Victoria St., Westminster, S.W.

STAR AND GARTER HOTEL ,
K E W  B R I D G E ,

BROTHER JOHN BRILL, PROPRIETOR.

rilHB accommodation at thia Popular Establishment for
"*- MASONIC LODGES AND CHAPTERS

Will be found of tne most complete and perfect character.
THE LODGE ROOMS ARE COMMODIOUS AND WELL APP OINTED .

THE BANQUET HALL WILL SEAT OVER 100 GUE STS.
Tbe Culinary Arrangements embrace every modern feature.

£{jmi*I facilities for 32lcbMjrg ^realif-ists, Horms, Concerts,
frills , mtft %bt\xvx% parties.

The Stock of WINES comprises nil the IJ EST KNOWN BRANDS,
anil will be i'omul ill PERFECT CONDITION.

PEIVATB KOOMS FOR LAEGE OR SMALL PARTIES.

GOOD STABLING. CARRIAGES. WAGONETTES. BRAKES, &c. ON HIRE.

Scale of Charges and further particulars on application.

THE EOYAL ALFRED LODGE, CHISWICK LODGE, CHISWICK "MARK LODGE,
LOYALTY AND CHARITY LODGE, ROSE OF DENMARK CHAPTER , ST. "MARY'S

CHAPTER , AND ROYA L ALFRED LODGE OF INSTRUCTION ,
HOLD THEXA SWBTIKCTS AT THIS ESTABLISHMENT.



CORRESPONDE NCE.
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We do not hold ourselves responsible for the op inions of our Cor-
responden ts.

All Letters must bear the name and address of the Writer, not
necessarily for  publicatio n, but as a guarantee of good fai th.

We cannot undertake to return rejected communications.

THB SUB-DIVISION OF LONDON.
To the Editor of the FREEMASON 'S CHRONICLE .

DEAR SIR AND BROTHER ,—The proposal of Bro. James Stevens, sub.
mitted to last meeting of Grand Lodge, for the division of London
into Provinces is a good one, and I hope it will be taken np in earnest
at no distant date. I was for many years connected with a country
Lodge, which, however, assumed such large dimensions that it was
admitted to have become unwieldy and unworkable ; so that there
was little chance, amongst two hundred and fifty members, of any
yonng Mason attaining to a position within a reasonable time. The
result has been that since I left the place the then existing two
Lodges, which had both grown to enormous size, have resolved them-
selves into five, by the formation of three new ones, and had I
remained there I might have reasonably expected by this time to
have passed the chair, and in all probability have attained Provincial
rank. In London it is almost a forlorn hope to strive aftor the purple
collar and apron, and that being so many good Masons are dis-
heartened and dispirited by the hope deferred which maketh the
heart sick. By the sub-division of London into Provinces I am con-
vinced, with many others, that a vast amount of stimulus would be
given to the members of Lodges generally, the result of whioh would
be the promotion of the best interests of the Craft in the metropolis.
Therefore , let us hope the matter will not be lost sight of.

Believe me to remain,
Yours very fraternally,

AN OLD MASON.

MASONIC RITUAL AND CEREMONIAL.
A FEW REMARKS ON BRO. STEVENS 'S LECTURES .

To the Editor of the FREEMASON 'S CHRONICLE .
DEAR SIR AND BROTHER,—I am one of those who for a consider-

able time after the first introduction of Bro. Stevens's Lectures to the
Masonic public entertained a firm belief that our worth y brother was
"pegging away " at his pet scheme (some of ns called it " fad ") for
securing uniformity of ritnal throug hout the Lodges under the
English Constitution . As I look upon the attainment of one
absolutel y perfect and universal system of verbatim eb literatim
ritnal , even if desirable, almost if not quite impossible, an 1 was not
desirous of lending myself to any apparent support of the scheme, I
kept away from his earlier Lectures.

Within the last year, however, the " tongue of good repor t," as to
the usefulness and , as I was informed , necessity of these Lectures ,
broke down the barrier of prejudice which had held me aloof , and on
a recent occasion I had the gratification of hearing our brother
discourse. It is only in accordance with Masonic obligation that I
should freely admit tbat my original belief was an injustice done to
his purpose and interest, and I make that admission so freel y that I
say to every earnest Mason desirous of knowing more of the
symbolism of Masonry than is expounded iu our so often reiterated
ceremonial s, and of learning the common sense interpretation of our
words and actions in connection with Masonic work,—Go, ancl hear
him !

On the occasion I refer to his Lecture embraced the three Symbolic
Degrees, and in the course of an address which fixed tho attention
of his audience for rather more than two hours , I could not discover
an expression which did more than suggest a consideration of tho
arguments ho advanced for improving certain portions of tho verbiage
and practice in general use amongst ns. I antici pated a somewhat
dictatorial enforcement of his views, but, on the contrarv , heard a
modest disclaimer of all authority, and an acknowledgment that a
condemnation of thoso who might differ from him would be intrusiveand narrow-minded. It pleased mo greatly, ancl induced me to thinkmore highl y of his efforts. My former prejudice waa completelyswept away, ancl now I havo no doubt that Bro. Stevens is doin< *a good and meritorious work, which surely, though perhaps slowly,will have the desired effect of purg ing and purif ying our ritual invery many respects. His address ia extempore, and here and theretho faults which seem natural to extemporaneous addresses areobservable, bnt a fluency of language and an unhesitating deliveryare set off against such defects, to the great advantage of the Lectureas a whole.

These remarks of mine find an echo in the minds of many brethrenof my acquaintance, and setting aside my personal regard for the

Lecturer I have thought it well to make them, and ask you to publish
them for the good of the Craft in general. I sincerely hope that
Bro. Stevens's Lectures may become still more popular than even they
me at present, as well iu distant provinces as near the centre of our
Masonio organization.

I am, Dear Sir and Brother,
Yours fraternally,

ONE CONVERTED.

LATE HOURS AT MASONIC GATHERINGS.
To the Editor of the FREEMASON s CHRONICLE .

DEAR SIB AND BROTHER ,—Eeading the article quoted in your
columns a short time ago from the Freemasons' depository, under the
above heading, suggests that our Masouic friends on the other side of
the Atlantic are uncommonl y " late birds." Either thoy spend a vast
amount of time in the celebration of the ceremonies, or tarry long
over the "social occasion," seeing that the former are prolonged
until after ton o'clock at night , and the latter " until midnight or
later, before the brethren separate and depart homeward." I am
not acquainted with the modus operandi of conducting Masonic
business in America , but it would be au unusual thing iu this country
for the working to be continued up to so late as ten o'clock iu the
evening, and there are very few cases indeed iu which the " subse.
quent proceedings " are not concluded long before the midnight hour.
It may be that the peculiarities of business in American towns
prevent the brethren from opening their Lodges, as we do here when
there is much work ou the agenda, at an early hour ; but seeing thafc
Lodges meet only at comparative loug intervals , it may surely be
thought that members might snatch an hour or two, once a month or
so, to attend to their Masonic duties. Hera, as you are aware, when
there is any work of importance, Lodges invariably meat at times
ranging between three and five o'clock in the afternoon • labour is
usually got throug h by seven or eight;  and so there is ample time
for refreshment and social enjoyment afterwards. All must agree
with your contemporary that " it would be altogether better if the
work and business of every Masonic organisation could be so arranged
as to close by ten o'clock ;" that " two hours are ample for a Masonio
ceremony, if its full impressiveness is to be brought out ;" aud that
" it would be better to increase the number of meetings rather than
to crowd so much into one evening." Do we not frequently see a
large amount of work done in our own Lodges, in the three degrees,
and all the ceremonies impressivel y rendered , in reasonable time,
leaving plenty of leisure for social amenity afterwards ? I am nofc in
a position to compare the arrangements which obtain in Eng lish and
American Lodges, but certainly the impression conveyed by the
article referred to would seem we " manage things better " here
than do our respected brethren " across the pond."

I remain, Dear Sir and Brother,
Yours fraternally,

Quiz.

MASONIC FANCIES AND FOIBLES
To the Editor of the FREEMASON s CHRONICLE .

DEAR SIR AND BROTHE R ,—From some points of view your
strictures last week upon the fancies of some of us, and the foibles
of others, may hold good ; but you will admit thero are two sides of
every question , and I will trust to your fairness and impartiality to
allow me to give one or two ideas adverse to tho general tone of your
article. I wear a Masonio pendant to my watch chain , and now and
then a Masonio ring, bnt so far from doing so as a matter of personal
vanity or as a trade advertisement , let me assure you it is nothing of
the kind. I am weak enoug h to believe that Masons, wherever they
may be, should make themselves known to each other as such, and
ifc has not infrequently happened in my own experience thafc emblems
worn in this way act as a mute but eloquent introduction to men
with whom I ahould never otherwise have become acquainted.
Travelling quite recently on the railway I was faced by a gentleman
whose ring bore the familiar square ancl compasses, ancl by mutual
recocuition we at once became friends, enjoyed a mosfc agreeable,
and I hope instructive tete-a-tete during a long journey, which under
other circumstances might have been tedious and silent. " I perceive
you are a Mason ," was the opening of au interestin g chat , which
naturally opened up a great variety of subjec ts—the names auu
localities of our respective Lod ges, tho social and moral advantages
of our connection with fche Craft , the probab ilities attendant on tha
then pending election of Graud Treasurer , the enormous value of onr
Masouic Charitable Institutions , tho suggested Jubilee Commemora -
tion , tho Ledges we had visited , and a host of other matters in which
we felfc a reciprocal interest. Had it not been for the simple
emblems we each displayed we might have remained " strangers
jot ;" as ifc is, wo became firm and fasb friends by tho timo we
reached our destination. Singularl y enoug h, wo were both going to
tho same town—a watering-place in tho West of luiglaud ; by
arrangement wo met , aud I was introduced by my new acquaintance
to two Lodges, and with the members I spent pleasant evenings,
the most pleasant amongst all tho rest of fche ton I had occasion to
sojourn in tho neighbourhood. If such a result is experienced iu our
own home circles how much moro would a similar recognition be of
value on the Continent or abruad i

My own op inion is that tho l i  flashing " of jewels, and " talking
loudly in company of the advantages which accrue from connection
with the Order " are more honoured iu tho breach than iu the
observance. A man who coa .nits such egregious foll y would bo
scouted and tabooed in a commerci al room, a restaurant, a billiard



saloon , or in private society ; and would speedil y bo taug ht to hol d
his un ru l y tongue. I have tiiysel ' '  on ono or two OA'IS 'OIU —
tra velling f'Jisi'Hut ' y as I do in m y  lino of bisbie-s—so n men wh o
ostentations! v pro claimed t ; n ' i i t :olve-< M 'sons so eotnolet elv snubbed
that  th"\- h ive f'elo glad so edilv to tako th-mseU'o • oil* to a wel l
deserved " Coventry . ' Die men vl' whom yon speak aro m ;' v 'iy
small , contemptible  minos i ty  ; usuall y y(l"!"-.' pnpp ias , or flod gli- 'i:
Masons , who have not learnt bettor , but  who aro a uro to find their
level , sooner ov later.

And now one word with regard to the " publican " el?ment in
Freemasonry—and by that I presume you inc lude tho very hir^e
body of licensed victuallers and hotel  p -opriefc >rs in t ho  kingdom.
For my part , I see no very great harm in sucli people disp lay ii'g onr
emblems on thei r  carils or billheads ; snt'l a. ' a rule I always prefe r
to stay at a house the proprietor of ' which is a Mason than  at any
other. Tako the  best hotels wo have in L melon , Anderton 's, Shi p
and Turtle , Guildhall  Tavern , Holborn Restaurant , Imperial , and
how many others ; are they not all abl y managed by tn "in hers of the
Craft ? .And so are most of the ex '-el lent  establishments of the
kind all over tho country. Aud my exp rienco is, without  going into
unnecessary details , that you find greater comfort and economy,
better attendance and accommodation , at such places than tit those
whioh are not governed by proprietors who belong to " ns." Tho
painted daubs you see on tho fronts of inferior and common pnblie-
honses are no criterion whatever. In fcho first place, men of any
rank or position in Freemasonry never go to snch places afc all ; and
in tho next , thoso who are their  hab i tua l  customers are not
Masons , attd are therefore ignorant of tho meaning of snch symbols.

I will  not trespass further on your valuable space j ust now , but
may at some future  time vindicate our friends the puulicans from
any aspersion as to the holding of Lod ges of Instruction at their
houses. Where else could one get the necessary accommodation and
comfort ? Surely not in a cold and cheerless school.room, vestry
hall , or hired room. But of that anon . I have carefull y read and
weighed all tho arguments you advanced as to the " prostitution of
the emblems of the Craft to personal and interested objects," but
fail to see that every man is to bo stigmatised who wears modest
Masonic j ewellery or displays the ordinary signs on his trade
announcements. Any how, Sir, whilst l i f t i n g  my hat in profound
admiration of your well -intentioned efforts to promote Masonic
morality, I most respect '-ally decline to divest mysel f of the ernble
matic ring and pendant , or studiousl y to shun those places o
refreshment in the towns which I am called to stay at because somi
of them intimate to me that  they are under Masonic management
Apologising for tbe length of these remarks ,

I remain , Dear Sir ancl Brother,
Yours very fraternally,

A COMMERCIAL TRAVELLER
Hastings.

THE THEATItES, &c.
—:o:—

Globe.—Aft "r postponement for a fortnight, owing fco tho sudden ,
illness of Mr. Penley, " The Snowball " wax produced on Mon a v. j
Notwithstanding the  delay, it was found necessary to leavo Mr .
Penley out of tbo caste, but in his stead we have Mr. 0. 11. I
Hawtrey. How much the piece has gained or lost by this change |
we cannot say ; Mr. l'onley would certainl y havo created roars of I
laughter , but we scarcel y th ink  he would havo boon suited to tho
part. "The Snowball ," by Mr. Sydney Grund y, is a farcical comed y
iu three acts, ori ginall y produced in the earl y part of 1879. Though
short , the work is hi ghl y amus mr, and has tho. advantage of being
devoid of anyth ing  object ionable. The humorous situation s are
naturall y broug ht about ; tho fun is fast and afc times furious , but
never spun out ;  in short , "Tlio Snowball " is kept rolling just long
enough and then it tn Its. Tito three nets all tako place in the
sitting room at Mr . Felix Featherstone's honse, where the ball is sent
off by Felix going to the theatre to see a piece which is the talk of the
town , but where he does not wish to take his wife. Ethel Granger ,
his ward , induces tho will- to beli eve her husband is going to a select
whist part y. Jud ge then his surprise when on entering the theatre
he sees the two ladies, in company with the hitter's lover , in a private
box . Not wishing to let it be know n he has himself been to the
theatre, at the saute t ime long ing to call his wife to account , Felix
pJo ' s againsfc Iior , whi le  in return she fovtoui ' s.lcs a counterp lot . The
way in vvin'.vh (he  ;;.- r v a v.t of the lions >, IVuo 'opj , is bro u .f lit into the
affair , wi th  tho humorous s itua t ion -, a iu . iug  therefrom , a te  vscil
carrier] ont. Felix at last co;d'c;-s C?, and promis ; a to be move confiding
iu fu ture .  The piece wa. -t v. oi l acted , a¦ ;'i will  so oven: be t ter  wh ^ n
i^.ken at a f v .z ly r  r:k\  As . F , i ix  For.; hsvs t - i .o  Mr. C. If . l hn . t r  >y is
lo he con[ ind iili :.¦».] on } , i >  snoops ; ho act',- .' witl i  spo'i' ., wh i le  his
disp lay of ag i ta t ion  was c<:cdlei ,t. Mr . W . J. [[i l l  has a n o t h e r  or t h ^ .
characters ho '.vows so wel l  ho.v to mako tho msat of ; bis Undo John
was ft finish?,-! -ske 'ci:. Miss Fau;<y Ii:"- ;t:; h , or tho omit! Pene 'ooo
waa hi ghl y smcrossf'u !, !:• v concept ion o f t h o  ehr t i aefer  was perfect!
Miss Var.o Foato oistono had bi;l lew OJV r .rh la i ' ias , st i l l  she made (he
most Of the??. Mi a; Dhv.cl-.V Uorlr.rl: l- .r\: , ¦; * ,, ro .,r .,s T,;:;j e . .,, ,,; > fl
Mr. Williv.d Draycot ' r-r.acte ;! -.vcli tho  lo7: .y . TSiop i; ,-o '.w; ntv-^-'cl
by a one act coa-.ediotta , hy Mr. /.. tflwoe. I , of a:, int -vsrdn o; rLroetcr.
no twi ths t and ing  it" boh .;/, btrs- d. on f aaidur  m r-dana! . Tlie t r ifl o '-.- . , 3
done foi l  ju .- ' i t c  t - i  by M.:S:'-r.-\ St.:w i r r .  D ov;;:,;:, Wilft-s]  Dr: iv C ot< - ,
W. Lestocq, lb :' Mts ' c-s Flor ence Ilaj di ; ii  and Oia tK '.U- . [T-rUick " T h >
musical absu-dity " Crazed ," by Mr. Alfred R. Ph illi ps, brought the
programme to a conclusion.

Opera Comicrue.—The revival of "The School for Scandal '*here last Saturday was perhaps made mote interesting than usual by

tl io  fner thafc  two of on1- mosfc pipular  performers male their nV-fc
;u>o • iratio" in >v nesy character , Mr. James Fern indez as Sis Peter
T -a le , and  Mr. F n'hos R bertson as Charles Surface. Mr .
Pernand-z 's iij ip- ¦• s-»n ir i  >rt was ess>n 'i i l ly  a tini-died ono, alway s
w i 'h i n  hounds . Mr. Robertson exhibit ed plenty of sp irit and real
h u m o u r  as Charles Sarfac. bat iio should romemb r Charles is not
'.riven to d i ink ing  to such an extent as to make him reel as Mr.
Roberts on did ou Saturday. Miss Kafce Vaughau ouce more gave ns
her finish"d portrayal of Lad y Teazle ; perfect in every point. Mr.
Fur bo* Dawsoa was a most unsatisfa ctory Joseph, he did not
ilevi lopa the sentiment or the  polish requisit e for the part. Mr .
Lionel Urotigh was yorid as Mosos, while Mr. Step lieu CafFroy was
elf ctivc as Sir Oliver. Mrs. John BiUingUm (Mrs . Candour) , Miss
J ilia 0wynne  (La d y Swerwell), and Mr. Charles Fawcett (Rowley),
abl y assisted the representati on .

Avenue.—" Robinson Crusoe " std! continues to draw good
houses hete. Tho princi pals have been supp lied with new songs and
fresh " business ," and most successfull y do they work it up. The
excellent chorus do their part of tho work satisfactoril y. Mr.
A i t h u r  Roberts , thou gh not having such a taking part as
usual , is most entert l in ing;  his side play being especially
amusing. Miss Wart man sings and acts charming ly, as likewise does
Miss Fj y dia Yeumnns. Miss Ph y llis Brough ton has some new dances ,
which sho executes gracefull y. Messrs. Ilmiry Ashley, C. W.
Bradbury, Sam Wilkinson , Charles Sutton , aud Fred Storey ail render
service. Tbe harl equ inad e which follows is ono of the best we have
ever seen , und wo adviso those of our readers who go to sea " Robin-
son Crusoe " to stay for this feature of the programme.

Olympic?.—After  a most successful run , of over ono hundred
nig hts , "The Churchwarden " comes off this Saturday evening, to
make room for " In Chancery," by A. W. Pinero, which will be
played, by special desire, the last twelve nights of Mr. Terry's
tenancy of the theatre. This expires on Saturday, 2nd April .

Gaiety.— Miss Amy Roselle will give a special matinee on
Thursday, the 2 tth instant , at this theatre, when will be produced
a new nnd original comed y, in three acts, by II. M. Paul , entitled
"The Great Felicidad." Miss Roselle will be supported by the fol-
lowing company:—Miss Cissy Grab a me, Mrs. Cir in ingo , Miss
Cht i> t ine  Mayne , and Miss Mitchell . Messrs. F. II. Macklt'n . Brandon
Thomas , F. M. Paget , Geo. Canninge , Stewart Dawson , Eric Lewis,
Frank Fetiton, De Verney, aud Arthur Daere. Tho play will be
produced under tho direction of Mr. Brandon Thomas.

Mohawk Minstrels.—As has bnen tho custom here for some
years, St. Patrick ' s Day was celebrated by this tronp g of minstrels
pro viding a selection oi' Irish soags and recitations. Tho capabilities
of the  troupe are well known , and as tho result every available seat
in tho  hall  afc Isl ington was tilled. Lncores woro numerous , tbe
audience thoroug hl y falling in with  tho different sentiments ex-
pressed in the songs. A moro successful Irish Festival could not have
been wished for, either by the  management or by those who were
present.

Olympia.—A most interesting gymnastic fete, under the
auspices of tho National Ph ysical Recreation Societ y, will  bo held
at Ol y m p ia, on tlio evenings of the  Ph , 5th nnd Gbh of April. Tho
programme , which embraces gymnastics of all kinds , will include
musical , d u m b  b»ll , and Indian club drill , indoor football , lacrosse,
hurdle racing, tugs of war, tho running  musical maze, by several
hundred competitors , and tho final competition for the 200 guinea
challenge shield. The object of tho society, which is an excellent
one, is to promote physical recreation among tho working classes,
and the labours of its promoters are alread y beginning to meet with
snecess. One of the features of tho fefce will be the massing together
and performance of the musical drill by tho honorary teachers and
pup ils from the varions affiliate d gymnasia. The band of the Lon-
clou R fie Brigade , under the direction of Mr. Hira m Henton , has
been engaged. The fete will be nnder the patronage of H.R.H. tha
Prince of Wales , who it is believed will honourone of the perform-
ances with his presence.

Creaton .bodge of instniction, l'-7o. 1791. — Afc the
-seining ou Thui^biy ,  lb'Lh inst., afc theWheutshc af  Hotel , Goldhawk
Road , W., ' h i r e  ..vore present Pros. Situs P .M. W..*•!., Davies S.W.,
Cr. ...-gs J .W. ,  A:;.-;t:n TK-asuvor , CUifsaifc P.M . S crotarv , Purdue
P.M. S.D., Joo,;i,e, s J.D, Rid-;h y I .O., Carers Steward ; P.M. 's
.Vo'u , 

¦
vV.ei -oi, Child ; liios. Wood , Wi l l iams , Cochran? , Liehfc-nFcId ,

¦t o i . h i l i , S m y t h , LU'- T, C >!ton , Ui ggiusoti , Benton , Stroud , Klein ,
lard y, 1) arbroo!:, Poa .d , Lindfi  Id , Kurd , Kennett , and several others,
rxlgo was opened in usual  harm , and tho minntes  of last meeting
voro read and eonfi r rnod . Tho cere mon v of passing was rehearsed ,

Pro. Cios t t t c ih i ' J a t ' --. Tho W.M. ^ave tho lecture on fche tracing
br-rd !•! :i: '.. ' degree-;. Led^a resumed to first , when the second and
:h i r , i  ^re- ions <...-i- vu w^lrcd by !!.•,;. Sp iegel , assisted bv the bre thren .
!lr .-s. lb .ad tarn ; K-ond: ' , of the  n i n i w r  LoJ g-y, also Bro. Cramp 103,
Lanr r  ICUH , and  Lie t ,tenfold , woro elected members. Bro. Davies
was npp .j'i .ted W.M . for n e x t  Thursday .

loo iiibfc ; i . l i ; i l ioi i  nj cotiiso; of the Wtillin g lon Lodge,
No. 181) 2 , took place on Thnrsd .iy . Bt*o. yrancis Oarfer
was inst alled by tlio ottf goitig Master , Bro. Alfred Bishop.
A full report will bo g iven nex t week.



MARK MASONRY.
— :o* —

ST. JOHN'S LODGE (T.I.), BOLTON.

A 
MEETING was held on Thursday, luch March , afc six p.m., when

there were present Bros. E. G. Harwood W.M ., W. Wa lesou
a w N. Nicholson J.W., VV. Court M.O., John Barrett S.O., G. P.
Brockbank P.G.W. Treasurer, VV. Cooper Past Provincial G.S.D.
Secretary, R. H. Philli ps, James Eckersley S.D., Robert Jones
J.D. John Nightingale I.G., John Hi gson Ty ler, P.M.'s James
Horrocks Past Prov. Grand Standard Bearer-, John Partington Prov.
G.S.D., John Kenyon Past Prov . G.S.D., John Harwood Past Prov.
G.S.D., Thomas Morris Past Prov. G.S.B., John Alcock Past Prov.
G.S.D. ; Bros. H. Critchley , J. W. Thompson , Frederick W. Brook-
bank, J. H. Heyes, G. Hindley, J. Hibbert , R. H. Swindlehurst,
John F. Skelton, E. Gregory, Charles Holgate, Robert Johnson ,
John Harper. Lodge was opened and the minntes of tbe last meet-
in" were read and confirmed. Two brethren who were proposed for
advancement were balloted for and elected , and Bros. John Hard -
castle and William Greenwood , being in attendance, were advanced
to the honourable degree of Mark Master by Bro. Partington ; the
concluding portion of the ceremony was conducted by Bro. Kenyon ,
who also explained the woiking tools of the degree. The W.M.,
Bro. E. G. Harwood, Bros. John Kenyon aud John Barre tt announced
their intention of acting as Stewards afc the next Festival of the
Mar k Benevolent Fund. Hearty good wishes were expressed by
brethren from Grand and Provincial Grand Lodges. Lodge closed
in peace and harmony at 7*30 p.m.

ROYAL ARCH.
—;o:—

GALLERY CHAPTER. No. 1921
rnHE installation convocation of this Chapter was held ou Saturday
•L last, at the Brixton Hall , under the presidency of Comps. Massey
Z., Minstrell H. (Z. elect), and VV. M. Duckworth J. The other
Companions present included Comps. J. H. Thomas P.Z. Scribe E.,
R. J. Albery Treas., H. Knight, J. Duckworth , Greenwood , Brown ,
Manning, Drysdale, Read and others. Comp. Thomas Minstrell was
installed in tbe chair of Firsfc Principal , and Comp. VV. M. Duckworth
in that of H. Comp. Massey P.Z., was elected to the chair of J., and
in the course of proceedings a handsome P.Z.'s jewel was presented
to him for his services as M.E.Z. during the year whioh has just
passed. Companion Thomas (to whom also a valuable P.Z.'s
je wel was presented , the previous Saturday) was reappointed
Scribe E., Companions Albery Treasurer, J. Duckworth N., H.
Wri ght Principal Sojourner, and Greenwood Assist. Soj ourner . The
installation ceremony was admirably performed by Comp. Drysdale,
an honorary member. On the motion of Comp. Minstrell , a hearty
vote of thanks was unanimously passed to him for his services to the
Chapter on that and on other occasions. The M.E.Z. said that ifc was
a source of great satisfaction to the Chapter to find one of thoir
honorary members taking so livel y an interest in it , ancl to be so
frequentl y amongst them ; he also remarked that the Companions
were deeply indebted to Comp. Drysdale for presenting the Chapter
with the floorcloth. Comp. Drysdale warmly thanked the Com-
panions, and the Chapter was closed in due form.

KNIGHTS TEMPLAR.
—:o:—

ANCIENT EBOR PRECEPTORY . No. 101.
THE installation meeting of this Preceptory was held on Tuesday,

the 9th instant, in the Freemasons' Hall , St. Saviourgate , York.
In the absence through illness of the E.P. Fra. Christopher Palliser,
the throne was assumed by Fra. T. B. Whytehead. There were also
present Fras. W. Brown Constable, W. H. Cowper Marshal , J. T.
Seller Sab-Marshal , Major MacGachen Herald , J. Marshall P., and
Many others. The E. Preceptor elect, Fra. VV. H. Cowper, was pre-
sented by Fra. J. Marshal P., and was forthwith installed in the usual
manner by the acting E.P., who subsequently invested him with tbe
jewel of an honorary member of Mary Commandery, Philadel phia
(an hereditary distinction of the Preceptories of Ancient Ebor), and
entrusted to his care fcho swo.'d ancl banner presented by Mary
Commandery in 1876. The E.P. then appointed his Officers, as
follow :—Fras. William Brown Constable, J. T. Seller Marshal ,
Major MacGachen Sub-Marshal , T. B. Wh ytehead P. Registrar, J. T.
Belk 1st Herald , W. B. Dyson 2nd Herald , M. VV. Williams V.B.,
Augustus Harris Beauceaat , VV. Watson S.B., W. P. Cochrane C. of
Guards, P. Pearson Equerry. Tbe report of the Auditors showed a
balance in hand. The alms were collected , aud the Fraters adjourned
to the refectory, where they enjoyed a frugal repast.

ROYAL ORDER OP SCOTLAND
A MEETING of the Provincial Grau d Lodge and Chapter of York -

-£-*- shire was held in Freemasons' Hall, St. Saviourgate, York, ou
Thursday, the 3rd inst. R.W. Bro. the Rev. Wm . Valentine Prov,
G.M. presided, supported by Bros. T. B. Whytehead D.P.G.SI., W. H.
Cowper P.S.G.W., Capt. Grant P.J.G.W., Wm. Brown Prov. G. Sec,
W. H. B. Atkinson Std. Br., W. B. Dyson Graud Marshal , and others.
Bros. J. M. Meek and Col. Monks having been accepted , were ad-
mitted aud advanced to the degrees. The Prov. Gran d Master
presented a set of daggers and trowels, and received a vote of thanks
for his gifts. The brethren afterwards dined together in the Supper
Room , and enjoyed an excellent repasfc ancl a pleasant evening of
Masonic converse.
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DIARY FOR THE WEEK
We shall be obliged if the Secretaries of the various Lodges

throughout- the Kingdom -will favour us with a list of their
Days of Meetings, &c, as we have decided to insert only those
that are verified by tbe Officers of the several Lodges.

:0: 

SATURDAY, 19th MARCH
179—Manchester , Yorkshire G.oy, London St., Tottenham Court Rd., at 8 (In)
198—I'orey, Jolly Fanners ' Tavorn, Southgate-roait , N., at 8 (Instruction)
715—Panmure, Cannon-street Hotel , 15.0.

1275—Star , Five Bells , 155 New Cross-road , S.E., at 7. (Instruction)
l'28s—Finsbury Park , Cork Tavorn. Highbury , at 3 't 'H.ru r.i in)
1329—Sphinx, Surrey Mnsonic Hall , Oamborwoll , S.M.
13B-1—Earl of Zetland , Old Town Hall , Mare-street , Hackney
l'HM—Karl of Zetland , Royal Kdward , Triangle, Uas '.-ratoy . at. 7 ( t .Htri ici 'o nj
Ili2 l—Plcclo .tt.nn, Crown and Anch ^r , 79 I'iburv Stroot S.W., an 7 ( i u i t r  ao-a ou>
1732—King's Cross. Arulenun's Hotel Street. Plea*., Hi. ¦) .
1767—Kensington , Ladbroke Hall , Netting Hill , W.
2012—Chiswick , Windsor Castle Hotel , King Street , Hammersmith , at 7.30. (In)
Sinai I 'haptW f i: ' rmnrovereent. Union , Aii ---;r,i\>w r,. Rogeut-st., W., at -i
M.M. 251—Tenterden Anderton's Hotel. Fleet Street
1811—Yarborough , Royal Pavilion , Brighton
1191—Villiers , Albany Hotel , Twickenham
155fi—Addisconibo , Harewood House, High Street , Croydon.
1597—Musgrave, Angel and Crown Hotol , Staines
2035—Beaumont, Royal Hotel , Kirkbuvton
21-17—Grays Valley, St. Mary Cray, Kent
K.A. GS—Royal Clarence, Freemasons' Hall. Park Street , Uristol

MONDAY , 21st MARCH
; 1—Grand "Masters- , Freemasons' Tavern, W.C.
," 8—British , Frcemnsoi.s' Hall , W.C.

21—Emulation , Albion , Aldersgate-street
I 22—Loughborough, Gauden Hotel , Clapham , at 7.39. (Instruction)

45—String Man , Bell ami Bush , Ropemak-'r St., Finsbury, E.C , at 7 (In)
f 174—Sincerity, Railway Tavern , Railway Place, Fenchurch Street at 7. ( In )
["ISO— St. James's Union , Union Tavern , Air-street , \V., at 8 (Instruction)

185—Tranquillity, Guildhall Tavern , Gresham-street, B.C.
J 548— Wi'lington , White Swan , Hi gh-street, Deptford , at 8 (Instruction)
720—Panmure, Balham Hotel , Dalham.

_ 862—Whittington , Freemasons' Hal!, W.C.
^9i *—City of London, Guildhal l Tavorn , Uresham-streot, K.C.
975—Rose of Denmark, Gauden Hotel , Clapham Road Station , at 7.30. (Inst)

1159—M. quis of Dalhousie. Freemasons' Hal l, W.C.
1425—Hydo Park, Porcbestcr Hotel , Leinstor Place, Cleveland Gardens, at 8 (In]
1415—Princo Leopold , Printing Works, 202 Whitechapel Road , 111., au 7 (List.)
1489—Marquess of Ripon, Queen's Hotel , Victoria Park , at 7.30 (In '
1607—Metropolitan , Tho Moorgate, Finsbury Pavement, 13.0., at 7.30 (Inst )
1537—St. Peter Westminster, Criterion , W.
1585—Royal Commemoration, Railway Hotel , High Street, Putney, at 3. (In.)
1608—Kilburn , 40 South Molton Street, Oxford Street , W., at, a. (lust.)
1623—West Smithfield , N-\v Market Hotel , King Street, Smithfield , at 7 (In.)
1693—Kingsland , Cock T. ,'orn , Highbury, N„ at 8.30 (lustruction)
1707—Elean or, Seven Sisiors Hotel , Page Green , Tottenham . 8. (Inst)
1891—St. Ambrose, Bare t's Court Hotel , West Kensington. (Instruction)
1901—Sedvyn, East Dulwich Hotel , East Dulwich. (lastvttctioa)
1910—Shadwell Gierke. Ladbroke Hall , Netting Hill
2021—Queer 's (Westminster) and Mirvlebone , St. Andrew, George Street

Baker Street , W., at 7.45. (Instruction) '
2060—La France, G8 Regent Street, W.
R.A. 12—Prudence , Shi p and Turtle, Leadenhall Street
R.A. 1593—Tra falgar , Ship Hotel , Greenwich
K.T. 127—Bard of Avon, 33 Golden Square, W.

77—Freedom, Clarendon Ho.el , Gravesend
236—York , Masonic, Hall , York
24,. -True Love and Unity, Freemasons' Hall , Brixham, Devon
331—Phoenix Public Room , Truro
359—Peace and Harmony, Freemasons' Uall , Southampton
382— R oyal Union , Public Rooms , Uxbridge
424— lorough , Half Moorn Hotel , Gateshead
406—Merit , George Hotel , Stamford Baron, Northampton

1622—St. Cuthbergn , Mnsonic Hnll , Wimborne
725— Stonclcigh , King 's Arms Hotel , Kcnilworth
823—Everton , Masni 'c Hall , Liverpool , at 7.30. (Instruction)
925—Bedford Masonic Hull , New Street, Birmingham
934—Merit , Derby Hotol , Whitefiold
985—Alexandra , Masonic Hall , Holbeach.

1030—Egerton , George Hotel , Wellington Road, Heaton Norris, noarStoeknort- .1037—Portland , Portland Hall , Portland pul "
1141—U id Sussex , King 's Arms Hotel , Horsham
1170—St. George, Freemasons' Hall , Manchester
1199—A griculture , Ho ey Hall , G'ongresbury
1208—Corinthian , Royal Hotel , Pier, Dover
1449—Royal Military, Ma. onic Hall, Canterbury, at 8. (Instruction)1502—Is.ael , Mt oiic Hall , Liverpool
1909—Cart arvon , Masonic Hall , Nottingham
R.A. 40—Emulatio I, Castlo Hotel , Hastings
R.A. 139—Pr.rndiso , Freemasons' Hall , Surrey-street, SheffieldR.A. 345—Perseverance , Old Bull Hotel , Blackburn
R.A . 482—St. James, New Inn , Handsworth
R.A. 731—Londesborough , Masonic Uall , Dultiold
R .A. 779—St. Augustine, Town Hall , Ashby-dc-la-Zouch
R.A. 1051—Rowley , Masonic Rooms , Atheiueutn , i, nxaster
M.M. 141—Skelmersdale , Pitt anti Nelson Hotel , Asmou-uudcr-Ly-ao
T>m '*rEllmund I'hintagonct, Knowslcy Hotel, llaymai-kei-strcoi;, BuryK.T. 39-Fearnley, Masonic Hall, Dewsbury y

TUiiiSTJAY, 22nd MARCH.
11—Tuscan , Freemasons ' Hall , Treat Qucon-atroet , W.C.
- •">— '- 'oisHtitutioiml , iioiUord Hotel , SoutuamuwH' -biggs., ,Io ! 'oo. .., l -j ;  j j . ,  (| \
f̂ ~I,j° '"l'cri

l
f j; ».li,:rc1',l!r'' T!ivcnl * I'Mdonhall-ssroot,, xi.O., as 7. (Instruction)<)2—M oira , Aloion , Aldersgate-street '

J41—F aith , Victoria Mansions Restaurant , Victoria Street, 3.W., at 8. (Insi)14.'—Prud ent Brethren , Freemasons' Hall , W.C.
\7,L~i?umiitic- Surrey Masouic HftU .Ganibevwoil , at 7.30 (Instruction)1.SG—Intlnstry, Freemasons' Hall , W.O. '
1&8—Joppa , Champion Hotel , Aldersgate-street , at 7.30. (Instruction)
SOo—Israel , Caimm-street Hotel , E.C.

t o
J.rt""

]iiU?)1'rate,"-',w 1?tllu !l*l I- M '- 1 ,Ciip * ai,s'h .Stwot, Camden Town, at 8. (Inst)
r 2a9—Prince ol Wales , Wil l is 's Rooms, St. James's
f-S S— /arborou- r ii , Ureeu Dragon , Scapa;/  (instruction)
/.•> •;—i' i iiico Fre(lt. ,uk V.'inmm, Eag le Tavern , Clifton Ro-T.il, Mai In, Hill at, 8( t h  aauelio *.:.,! '
820—Lily of Richmond , Greyhound , Richmond , at 7.3. ' (Lt-r.a-uo"a ;a)
Sno-Daliioiisie^ 'iiterj . ' Ti i \u , - ,i . Pew.aal!-road, iUistou a,-., d - I  . .s.-rSS > ¦ ¦)' 8l-l'msbiiry, lung s Head , Tuw.t (;-.i. die t ' troot , I ' .:;., at 7. Uus-.ructiou)

1̂ i
~;,a

M l^'0\i;
,*

i,"p '' - ' ' i ,V' ,U;
- '^ 1,aa Uo;t ;l

' 'v = ' - •• •<"' - '-' ( l a i t ruc t i ou)11^8— Southern Star, Bridge Home ILi: ,-: ' u > : t . l , i  ii<-i I -a
l'-:.' l—Kmbl oav. t ic , Rei  Liun , Yon.; Street , S;„ Jamas ',- a 'wo."'. W at ,1 f f n  11348-Ebur.y, Regent Masonic Hall , Air-^reec, W. ' ' l * }
1349—Friars , Liverpo-d Arms, Wanning Town , at, 7.3J iinsoruct-j n)
13(50—Royal Arthur, Rucii Tavorn, Battersea Park Roau , a: u. (Wtruction)

13S1—Kennington , Tho Horns , Komiing ' on. ('Instruction)
1 111—Ivy , Surrey Masonic Hall , Camhorwell New Riad
1; in —Mount Kdg"nmh ", Thro > Stags. i .amo 'th Ilia 1, Sd-V.. at 8 (Imt)
1 t l—'sl ia eton , Cham non, Aldersgate Sfcr «t, at. ", ' 1-i-r." i^bu)
1172—Henl's .v, Tbroo Crowns . Nurth Woolwica (Irutrinttou)
1510—Chaucer , Old Whito Hart , Roro 'tgh ili gl-t Str<w'., at ^. (lastmctitai
P'.'i.-,- Nmr Fipuh 'iry Pi "k, Hfttsav Vio l I' lvoru , tTiuiUury Pari, as 3 (hiv\i 7 tn— Fvp ninsr  Star. Freemasons' Hall. W.C. ' '
17 H—Royal Savoy, Freemasons' Hail. W.O,
1919— Brixton . Princo Regent Oalwioh-raa 1, Rast Britton , at S. (la i'.r.ict' i'i
M'-'tropolitan Chanter of Improvemau '., Whiti :b\rt , Cannoa Street, 6.10.
R.A. 21—Cvrus, Ship and Turtle, Leadenhall Stroot
R.A. 228—United Strength , Guildhad Tavern , Gresham Street
R.A. 704 -Camden, The Moorgate, 15 Finsbury Pavement, B.C., at 3 (Inst)
R.A. 1275—Star, Ship Hotel , Greenwich
R.A. 1« 12—Earl of Uaniavvon , Ladbroko Hall, "Sotting Hil l, W., at 8. (Inst .)

24—Ne vcastlo-on-Tyno.Freomasons Flail, Gr iingjr-u.,  Newcastle 7.3!) (Ia )
241—Merchants , Masonic Hall , Liverpool (Instruction)
253—Tyrian , Masonic Hall , Gowor-stroat , l)j fj >y
463—Ktist Surrey of Concord , King 's Arms Hotel , Croydon, at 7.15, (last \

lOl t i— Klki t ig ton , Masonic Ha'I , Now-stroj t , Ihr aiugitatn
1609 -Driiniatic, Miisonic Hall , Liverpool
1675 - Aniiimt Briton , M asonic Hall , Liverpool
2025—St. George, St. George's Hall S&onehouse , Dsvon
R.A. 103—Beaufort , F reemasons' Hall , Park Street, Bristol
R.A. 510—St. Martin 's, Masonic Hall , biskeard
R.A. 815—Blair, Town Hall , Hulme, -Manchester
R.A. 1094—Temple , Masonic Hall , Liverpool.

WEDNESDAY , 23rd MARCH
Lodge of Benevolence, Freemasons' Hall , W.C, at «

2—Antiquity, Freemasons' Hall, W.C.
3—Fidelity, Alfred , Roman Road , I' armbury, at 8 (Instruction)

30—United Mariners ', Tho Lngard, Peckham, at 7.3J. (Instruction)
72—Royal Jubilee, Mit , r >, Ch.au 'cry La 10, W 0 , at 1 (Iri-ttruotioa)
73—Mount Lebanon , Georgo Inn , High Street , Borough, at 8. (but.)

P>3—Confidence , Hercules Tavern , Lead t in ii!-< ..•»  v.. i ,  / . f [-n- -,r - 1  :-.i >••»)
212—Euphrates , Masonic Hall , Masons Avenue, BasinghnIl-stro aD , K.C.
2M—Uii i to i l  Strength , t'he Hope , St iahopj  Stroot , Ragj nt 's Park , ' (tnst.)
5'8 -La Tolerance , Portland Hotel , GraaD P a-tiau I Sirjjj , it 8 ( last '
720—Panmuro. Balham Hotel , B 'tlh am , at 7 (Instruction )
753 -Prineo Frederick William, Lord's Hotel , St. J j ha 's Wiod
781—Merchant Navy, Silver Tavern , Uurdett-ron 1, K. (lustruction)
git->_Whittington , Red Lion , t'oppta 's-co tro , piq U . strict , at & (lustruotum )
902—Fargovne, Gnnso and Gridiro n, St. P wl's Ohu-'Jhyartl, at 7. (lust.)

1017- Montcfiore, Regent Masonic Hall, Air Street , \V.
1050—Victoria , Guildhall Tavern , Gresham-street , E.O.
1175—Peckham , Lord Wellington Howl , 5Ui old Kant-road , at 8. (Instructio-i )
1521—Duko of Connaught. Roya l I'M ward. .Vla-o-soreot, rl.ukuoy, at 8 (Inst)
1589—St. Dunstan's, Anderton's Hotol, Fleot-sA-oet
KiOl —Itavensbourno , George Inn. Lcwisuam , at 7.30 (Instruction)
1604—W.-tnderers , Victoria Mansions Restaurau,, Victoria St., S. W., at 7.30 (I.,)
1(162—Beaconslield , Chequers , Marsh Street , vVtit .'uaanto.v, at 7. ij  (last.)
1681—Londesbo 'ough , fiorkeloy Arms, John Street, May Fair, at, 8. (Instruct)
1818—Clapham , Grosvenor Hotel, Victoria Snation
1820—Sir Thomas White, Holborn Viaduct hlotj l
1U22—Ear l of Lathom, Station Howl, Caaibj r.vud >T ) .v R u l , 3.W., at 8. [ i v . . )
R .A. 177—Domatic Un ion lavorn , Air-street , Ra.,'ent-st., at 8. (In-itrnctiori )
R.A. 435—Mount Lebanon , Shi p and Turtle, Loadealui '.l Street
R.A. 720—Pa.omure , Goose aud tin liroa , St. Paul 's J t tr -u. - i r  I , at 7. (' n ' t .)
R.A. 907—Royal Albert , White Hart Tavern , Abchureh Lau3
R.A. 933—Doric , 202 Wuitcehapal-roa d , tit 7.30. (I isoruetion)
M. M .—Thistle. Preemasons ' Taytrn , Wa V , at 8. (Instruction'
R.C—St. Andrew , Cafe Royal , i ogeut Street, W

32—St. Georgo , Adelph i Hotel , Live.pool
117— Salop 'un of Charity, Raven Ko^el , Sarewsbury
220—Harmo ny, Garston Hotel , Garston, L.iac.nhiri
724—Derby, Masouic Hall , Liverpool
072—St. Augustine , Masonic Hall , Canterbury. (lastruaiiou)

1039—St. John, George Hotel, Lichfie ld
1255—Dundas , Huyshe Masonic Temple, Plymouth
1261—Neptune , Masonic Hall , Liverpool , at 7. (lustruction)
1392—Egerto n, Stanley Arms Hotel , Stanley Stivot, Bi ¦y, LaacwUiro
1511—Alexandra , Hornsea , Hull (Instruction)
1633—Avon , L' recmasous' Ha'I , Mauchostor
1723—St. George, Conunorcial Hotol , Town tlall-sc|iiare, Rj l toa
19(37_]Jcacon Court , Ghuzeo Fort Hotel , New Brompwu , Kont
R.A. 225—St. Luke's, Freemasons Hall , Soano Street, Ipswich
R.A. 605—De Tabley, Queen 's Hotel , Birkenhead
11.A. 600—Scgontiam, Carnarvon Castle, Carnarvon
M.M,—Northumberland aud Berwick, Masouic Hall , Maple-stroat , Newcastle

THXJfiSDAY, 24th MARCH
House Committee, Girls' School , Battersea Rise, at 1

27— Kgyptian , Hercules Tavern , Loadotihall-st reoC, E.G., at 7.30 (Instruction)
34—Mount .Moriah , Freemasons' Hall , W.C.
05—"r-,ro>r.ority, Guildhall Tavern , Grestiam-stwet , E.O.
66—Gre lathers', Ft eemasons'Hall, W.O.
87—Vitrtu 'au , White Hart , O dlege-stredc , Lara/nth, at 8 'ta-st-'aotion)
99—Shakespeare , Albion, Aldersgate-street

111—St. LUKO , White H ".•!;, King s-road, CuoUo.i, at 7.31. (Lutaj tloa)
147—Just co, Brown Be ¦, Hig h Street, Depct'ord, at 8. (l astraruj t iou)
435—Salisbury, Union T ivorn , Air-street, Rogont-streefc , W., at 8. (Inst.)
507—United Pilgrims, Bridge House Hotel , Londo n Bridge
704—Cauii ' en , Lincoln 's Inn Restaurant , 305 High Hoiuoru , at 7 (Instruction
749—Belgrave, The Clarence, Aldersgato Strej t , 13. J. (LuorucYtou)
75!—H ' rh Cross, Coach and Horses , Lower T >r ,toriham, at S (Ptsr.ractbn)
7(.; —William Preston , City Terminus Hotel , Canuoti-sirj et , li.O.
8b —Finsbu -y, London Tavern , Feuchurcu-strejt
879—Southwark , Sir Garnet Wolseley, Wa.rtulon St., Rotherhitho Now Rd. (In)
901—City of Lo itlon , Jamaica Coll'eo House, CornUtU , at 0.30. (Instruction)

1158—South;-n Star, Pheasant, Stangato, Wcj tmta-itor-brtd gj , at 8 (Inst.)
1278—Burdutj Coutts, Swan Tavorn , l 'ot<.;nal ilw rn lloa I, ;•;., -t. (I a sir action)
l.'Ou'—St. John, Three Crowns Ta vern , Aft!- -* I 'lud ti- .y i l, 10. (Cn 'oru'-ti *.;.)
133')—Stockweil , Masons ' Tavern , Masons ' Avenue, E.G., at 7. . 'J (Iu - tr.t3ii )!i)
1421—Langthorno , Swan Hotel , Stratford
1426—The Great City , Masons ' Hall. .''¦lawe.'' .V VJ iu) , ii. :.!., at I. i )  (i:ir,i
1 ia i—D. Connaught,, Palmerstou Arm •, Grosvenor Park , (J.i aborwcU , M $ (In.)
loO.'— Sir Hugh Myddoinu , Whito Ilorsa Tavern , Livorpool l l) i . i (ooraor of

'i'hebertou iitrect) N ^ ats. (Li.straci' ioai
1612—West Middlesex , Bell Hotel, L'altng, at 8. (Instruction)
Kil l—Covent  Garden , Critorion , W., at 8. (to ,r,r i ;oi  J I)
1622—Rose , Stirling Castle Hotel , Ohiueu Street , Camberwell. (Instruction)
Ir)25—Tr. . logar , We 'liugrou arun , Wellington Road . Uow , K., at 7.3 ). (hi.)
llioS—Sketmcii'dalc , Surrey "Mnsoi\ic Hal!, Camberwell , S.B.
1673—Langton , W'hao Haro , Abciuircu Laaa , rJ.C, at ¦'> .'¦! >. (la- ;;r uti ia)
1677—t' ru laders , !.'i I j erusaliini Tav., St. John 's Gats , Ciurkj uwel i , ac ll (Itn )
1711—Roya l Savoy, Yuri -shire lire./, JJOO lon Struct , iV*., at i (luscruotionl
l / . 'l—'. ' • ¦•satou , v , ! :u. tL- ;haa:  Tavaso . Gol i' ta.vic Ko -d , ShophoivU Mtisu. (last)
1816—Victoria Para , ( .H'x>o> 's Hotel , Vicioria Park it.v.ul
U'iO—Sout.Mgiite , Rathvay Hotel , N JVV bOLitagato , at 7.3'J. ( l i tj truJtiou)
R.A. 5—St. George 's, '•Vaci ua-ai i - ,' Hail , W.C.
R.A. 177—Domatic , Audet ' ton 's Hotol , Flee!; Street
R.A . 75'{— ..o-tnee Frederick Wiiham , Lord' .i Hotel, St. John 's Wood , at 3. (In.)
R.A. 1474—North Loudon , Alwyne Uasi .io Tavern , St. Paul's Road, Canonbury ,

at 8. (Instruction)
M.M. I, —Hiram , Greyhound , lliubmood
M,M. 118—Northumberland , Masons' Hall , Basmghall-street



tj—Angel , Three Cups, Colchester
7s— Imperia l George , Assheton Arms Hotel , Mil lbtoa , Laucas hire

o^'—Anc cut Union . Mas.atic Hall , Ltvofp M I. (I i •tncti . '. ' '
¦ui—St. John , Pull's Head Inn , Rradshawgato , liolton
B,) l_Uuwtisbit ' t ' , Masouic Hall , Liverpo ii
0:3,3—Harmony, Freemasons' Hal l , Islington Square , Salford

ir<5— 1,' taidey , 214 Gt. Homer Street , Liverpool , at 8. (Instruction)
,4^7—Liberty 

ot 
Havering, Rtsrig Sua, Ro.aif nal

,'
^
.y—Asubury, Justice Birch llotol , Uyde-roud , West Gorton, nr Mauchostoi

, d,,,-,—Emulation , Masonic Hall , Livei' it >ol
A- jju Oiauuouruo , Red Lion tLitol , ilat.tield , Herts , at S. (Ita-itruotwaj
.(j -jii—Huts imr , Masonic Hall , Maplo-streot , Newcastle
l ij -J^—lir osvurigg, Alexandra Hote l, Park Road, Norbiton , at 8. (Instruction)
jg y-j—Wa llington , King's Anus ll »tol , 0 ir.; t utoa. lii-so.uc.ion)
a A. 292—Liverpool , Masonic Hall , Liverpool
R. A

° 394—Concord , Freeuiasotu ' Hall , Albion Torraeo, Southampton
K A. 44-—St. Peter 's, Masomo Hall , I5oroughbury, Peteruorough
K.A. 732—Roya l Sussex, Royal 1'aviliou , Bri ghton
R.A. 103"—Portland , Masonic Hail , Poulauil , Dorset
K 'T, 8—Plains of Mamre, Bull Hotel , Burnley

FRIDAY , 25th MARCH.
Emulation Lodge of Improvement , Freemasons' Hall , tit 7

25—Robert Burns , Portland Aiacs Hotel , Groat Portland Street , W., at8. (Inj
tj o—Peace and Harixiouv , Freemasons' Tavern , W.C.

107—St. Juhn s, York aud Albany Hotel , Regent 's Park, N.W., at 8. (Inst.)
lii ;—Jerusalem , Freemasons' Hall , W.C.
5u7— U nited Pilgrims, Surrey Masouic Hall , Camberwell, at 7.30. (Inst.)
569—Fitzroy, Head Quarters, Hon. Artillery Company, 10.C.
705—St. James, Gregorian Arms Tavern , Jamaica Road , Bormonlsoy, at 8. (In)
766— 'Viuiam 4'i'eston , St. Anuro .v's Tavern , George St., Baker St., at 8, (lu '
7b0—Roy-al Alfred , star and Garter , Kow Bridge

g3±— Rauelagh, Six Bells, Hammersmitn. -.Instruction )
y33—Boric, Duiio' o Head, 79 Whitechapel Road, at 8. (Instruction)

1156—Metropolitan , Portugal Hote l , Fleet Street , li.C, at 7. (lustruction)
Udo—Lewis, Fishmongers' Arms Hotol, Wood Green , at 7.30. (Instrctiou)
jvyu—Koyal Stam'ard, Alwyne Cattle, St. Paul' s Road , Canonbury, at 8. (In)
X6oi>—Clapton , White Hai % Lower Clapton , at 7.30. (Instructio n)
1602—Sir Hugh Myddelton , A gricultural Hall , N.
1012—E. Carnarvon , Ladbroke Hail , -Sotting Hill , at 8, (Instruction)
17«tf—Ubique, 79 Ebury Street, Pimlico, S. VV., at 7.30. (Instruction)
5. A.—Panmure C. of Improvement, Stirling Castlo , Church Street , Camberwell
R.A. 79—Pythagorean , Portland Hotel, Lomlou Street , Greenwich. (Inst) .
R.A- 95—Eastern Star C. of Improvement , Hercules Tav., Leadenhall Street
R.A. 134—Caledonian , Ship and Tvu'tlo, Leaden.haU-stve.et
R A. 820—Lily of Richmond , lirnyhound , Richmond , tt 8. <1 npr o vornint )
R.A. 890—Horusey , Porchestiv Hotel , Leiustar Place, Cleveland Square

Paddington , W. (Improvement)
M.M.—Old Kent, Crown and Cush ion , London Wall , E.C. (Instruction)
M.M. 355—Royal Savoy , The Moorgate, P'tusbury Pavement , fci.C , at 7.30. (In.)
K.T. 26—Faith and Fidelity, Cannon Street Hotel, E.C.
<j, 53—Chigwell , Public Hall , S ation Un I , Loughton , at 7.3). (tustracttor .)
»8io—Craven , Devonshire Hotel , Skipton
1303—Pelhain , Freemasons' Hall , Lewes
1385—Gladsmuir , Red Lion, Barnet
1391—Commercial , Freemasons' Hall , Leicester
1393—Hamer , Masonic Hall , Liverpool
1621—GVstle, Grown Hotel , Bridgnorth
1712 -St. John , Freemasons Hall , Grainger Street , Newcastle upon Tyne
1821—Atlingwovth, Royal Pavilion , Brighton
2039—Londonderry, Y.M.C.A., John Street , Sunderland
General Lodge of Instruction , Masouic Halt , Mow dtr -e , Ij irnabi - ' 'nam , at 3
R.A. 152—Virtue , Freemasons Hall , Cooper-street , Manchester
R!A. 242—Magdalen , Guildhall , Done-aster
R.A. 471—Silurian, Freemasons' Hall , Dock Street, Newport , Monmouthshire
R.A. s97—Loyalty ,Masonic Buildings, Hall Street , St. Helens
R.A. 945—Abbey, Abbey Council Chambers , Abingdon
R.A. 1086—Walton , skelmersdale Masouic Hall, Kirkdale , Liverpool
K.T. 20—Royal Kent, Masonic Hall, Maple-street, Newcastle

SATURDAY, 26th MARCH
179—Manchester, Yorkshire Grey, Londo n St., Tottenham Court Rd., at 8. (In)
Hit—Percy, Joll y Farmers', Southgate Road , N., S. (Instruction)

1275—Stiir , Five Bolls, 155 New Cross Road , S.E., at 7, (Instriictiou)
1288—Finsbury Park , Cock Tavern , Highbury, at 8, (Instruction)
1297—West Kent , Crystal Palace, Sydeuu un
1301— Karl of Zetland, Royal Edwaro , Triangle, Hackney, at 7. (Instruction)
162 1—Eeclesion, Crown md Anchor , 79 Kbury Street , S.W., at i. (lust)
1079—Uenvy Huggcridge, Masons.' Hall Taveru , W.C.
17( 6—Orp heus , Freemasons' Hall , W.C.
1871—Gostliug-Murray, Town Hall , Houns lovv
2012—Chiswick , Windsor Castle Hotel , King Street , Hammersmith , at 7.30. (Inj
Sinai Chapter of Improvement , Union , Air Street , Regent Street , W., at S
1162—Wharnclilte, Rose and Crown Hotel, Penistoae
1464—Erasmus "W ilson, Pier Hote1, Greenhitho
1531—Chiselhurst, Bull's Head Hotel, Chiselhurst
1777—Royal Hanover, Albany Hotel , Twickenham
R.A. 1777—Royal Hanover, Town Hall, Twickenham

A STORY OF HULLAH .—A paper of Reminiscences of John HnLau
LL.D., in Cassell ' s Family Magazin e for March , gives this story o r
tho composer :—Another of Mr. ilullah'a peculiarities was an
occasional tit of perfect abstraction , which yet did uot prevent him
fro m receiving vivid impressions throngh oue or other of the senses.
In illustration of this habit , Mr. W. A. Barrett related the following
anecdote to tho present writer :—He and Mr. llttilah wero sitting
aide by side at a concert which , being largely made up of Wagner 's
music, did not much interest tho latter , who graduall y became
absorbed iu hia own thoug hts , and sat motionless fur a long while
evidentl y unaware of what was going on around him . ij is abstrac-
tion continued even after Miss Antoinette Storting,  for whose
sing ing he had an ardent admiration , had commenced to sino- his own
"Threo Fishers," nor did he make the sli ghtest movement u n t i l  the
last phrase was poaling forth in Miss Sterling 's ful les t  notes, when
Slowl y rising to his foot , ho murmured— '• What a lino song that Is !"
it was quite clear, Air. Barrett commented , that  it was not for- some
Seconds alter he had spoken that Mr. llttilah awoke to a conscious
ness that  what had fallen so pleasing ly on his oar was of his own
compos ins;.
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SCALE OF CHARGES FOR ADVERTI SEMENTS .
Per Page £8 8 0

Back Page £10 10 0

Births, Marriages and Deaths, ls per line.

General Advertisements, Trade Announcements, &o. single
column, 5a per inch. Doable Column Advertisements ls
per line. Special Terms for a Series of Insertions on
app lication.

Advertisers will find The FREKMASON 'S CHRONICLE an exceptionally
good medium for Advertisements of every class.

Agents, from whom copies can always be had:—
Messrs. CURTICE and Co., 13 Catherine-street, Strand.
Messrs. KENT and Co., Paternoster row, E.O.
Mr. EITCHIE , 6 Bed Lion Conrt , E.C.
Messrs. SIMPSON B UGS ., Shoe Lane.
Mr. H. SIMPSON, 7 Red Lion Conrt , E.C.
Messrs. -S MITH and SONS, 1S3 Strand.
Messrs. SPENCER and Co., 23.v Great Qaeeu-street, W.C.
Messrs. S'f KEL and JONES , -l Spring Gardens, Charing Cross
Mr. G. VicKERS , Angel Court , Strand.
Mr. LI. VI C K E K S -, 317 Strand.

M A S O N I C  L JE C T U JR, IK.

K N O B S  A N D  E X C R E S C E N C E S .
' > RO. JAMES STEVEN 'S P.M. P.Z. is opan to net -opt inv i ta t ions
1 )  _'or tho delivery of his Lucrum ; in MiiTuo p onr.i -f or L' iiovi* (ctAi , LOEGKS ,

01" .LoDGKS OB' l .VSTltUCTION.

No Lecture loo ; travelling expenses only accepted. Add res,'— Chi:>h ;i m S. VV.

DANCING. -To Tiioo-e Who llivo Never Lt-arnt fc* D;ince. —Bro.
:MK 1 Mrs . . lAUQUUrf WTNMANW roee ivt * dail y, and utidert-iko to teach

ladies and gentlemen , who have never h oi the sh iniest previous kn .wledgc or
instruction , to _;o throngh every l is  ilon tale Lsi.il da co in :i lew easy lessons.
Private lesson ' any hour. Morning and evening ulns.-i's.

ACABMJ*—74 NEWMAN 6TRi "ET , QK? J *.B STEEET,
Buo. JACQUES WYsmatx WILL HIS HAPPY TO TAKB THK MAMioaiiBST ou

MiSOIUOillALLS. B' IUST -CI .ASS HANDS PBOVIDBB ,
JBospuoins o-f Ajp ucinoa'.

Price One Shilling,
Free by Post on receipt j f 24 Halfpenny Stamps,

OCCASIONAL PAPERS
ON

THE HISTORY OE FREEMASONRY ,
Written expressly for delivery in Lodges of Instruction.

LONDON : W. W. MORGAN,
BELVIDERE WOKKS , H ERMES H ILL , PENTONVILLE N.

AND BY OllDEll OF ALL BOOKSELLERS.
Secretaries of Lodges of Instruo Hon can be supplied

carriage free, at 10/- per dozen-

ENGRAVINGS.—GEO. REES, Cheapest Houso in London . All
t Briton Riviere Kngravings and Etchings on view—Sympathy, An

Only Friend., Night Watcn , Poachers , Cave Canora , and many others.

ENGRAVINGS.—GEO. REES.—Just Published , a &ue engraving,
"The Day of Reckoning," by Waller. Prints will be 21s. Artists'
proofs are now at a premium, two or three only left.

171NGRAVING3. —GEO. REES, Cheapest 'House in London.—
\i Large assortment of Engravings and Etchings, from 5s to 10s each .

Our "now Design Hook for Frames, with instruction for making, 6 stamps _
ENGRAVINGS.—GEO. REES , Cheapest House in London.—

Job Lots, "Sis " of Landscer for 21s. Also Ansdell Sets o£ Six Shoot-
ing, 15s Ditto Stalking, 15s.—GEO. ItKES , 115 Strand.

L 1NGRAVINGS.—GEO. REES, Cheapest House in London. The
.lii largest Selection of all the best Pictures on view.—GEO. REES,

115 Strand , near Waterloo Bridge. Established 30 years.
ENGRAVINGS —GEO. REES , Cheapest House in London .—Sir

F. Loiglv/m's, P.R.A., " Wedded," ' Day Dreams," " Winding the
Skein ," " Viola ," " Moretta," &c, at 21s. "Tho Music Lesson." A few
artists' proofs only.



THB THEATRES , AMUSEMENT S, &c
—:o:—

DBT7RY L A WE.—Everv even 'ncr at 7.25 ; every Monday, Wednesday an.*
Satin day at 1.25 and 7.25, THE FORTY THIEVES.

LYCEUM.—Every evening at 8, FAUST.
HAYMABKET.—Every evening at 8, HARD HIT.
CRITERION".—Every evening at 8, WHO KILLED COCK ROBIN At

9, DAT ID GAItRICK . "

ADELPHI. — Every evening at 8, THE HARBOUR LIGHTS. At 7 IK
Farce. ' '

PRINCESS'S.—Every evening at 8, THE NOBLE VAGOBOND. At 7 45
THE CLOCKIIAKEK'S HAT. * '

GI.O"RE -Every evening at 8, AFTER MANY DAYS. Ai 8.45, THE
SNOWBALL. To conclude uith CRAZED.

SAVOY.-Every evening at 7.30, THE CARP. At 8.30, RUDDIGORE •
or, THE WITCH'S CURSE. '

PRINCE OP WALES'S —Every evening at 8.30, DOROTHY. At 7.45
A HA PPY DAY. Every day at 2.30, ALICE IN WONDKRLAND. '

G AlETY.-Every evening at 8, MONTE CRISTO, JUN. At 7.30, Farce.
STFANT) .—Every evening at 8, JACK IN THE BOX. Preceded by BY

SPECIAL REQUEST.
VAUDEVILLE.—Every evening at 7.45, NEARLY SEVERED. At 8.30.

SOPHIA.
OLYMPIC—This evening nt a, TWO BLINDS. At 8*25, HOME RULE.

At » 15, THE CHURCHWARDEN. On Monday, IN CHANCERY.
AVENUE.—Every evening at 7.-15, ROBINSON CRUSOE.
TOOT E'S.-Every evening at 7.30, HESTER'S MYSTERY. At 8.30, THE

BUTLER.
ROY A LT Y —  Every evening at 8, THE COMING CLOWN. At 9, MODERN

WIVES.
COMEDY.—Every evening at 8, MYNHEER JAN.
COURT.—Every evening at 8, THE NETTLE. At 8.30, DANDY DICK.
ST. JAMES'S— Eve .y evening at 8, LADY CLANCATTY.
OPERA COMIQUE.—Every evening at 7.15, Farce. At 8, SHE STOOPS

TO CONQUER.
GRAND —This evening at 7.30, A RUN OF LUCK.
STANDARD —Every evening at 7.15, A DARK SECRET.
SURREY.-Every evening at 7*30, NEW BABYLON.
PAVILION —Every evening 7.30, ALONE IN LONDON.
MOORE AND BURGESS MINSTRELS. St. James's Hall.-

Every evening at 8 ; Mondays, Wednesdays, and Saturdays, at 3 and 8.
MOHAWK MINSTREL'S, Royal Agricultural Hall.-Every even-

ing, at 8.
EGYPTIAN HALL.—Every day at 3 and 8 Messrs. MASKELYNE AND

COOKE.
ST. GEORGE'S HALL.—Mr. and Mrs. GERMAN REED'S Entertain-

ment. Mondays , Wednesdays, and Fridays, at 8. Tuesdays, Thursdays,
and Saturdays, at 3.

CI-'YSTAL PALACE.-This day, CONCERT ; ILLUMINATED IN-
DOOR FETE Open Daily. PANORAMA , Aquarium , Pi ture Gallery, &c.

ALBERT PAT.ACE!.—Open Dailv at 12. Constant round of amusements.
VA RIETY ENTERTAINMENT . &c.

ROVAL AQUARIUM.—Open 12; close 11.30. Constan t round of amuse-
ment. Vt. '.NNhSE LADY ORCHESTRA and Mr. LEVY.

JAPANESE VILLAGE.—Open from 11 a.m. to 10 p.m. Performances
free daily in the New Japanese Shebaya at 12, 3, 5, and 8.

ALHAMBRA THEATBE OF VARIETIES.—Every evening at 8,
Variety ent ertainment, Two Graud Ballets, &c.

CANTERBURY THEATRE OE VARIETIES —Every evening at
7.3f», Grand Variety Company , &c.

LONDON PAVILION.—Every evening at 8, Grand Variety Company.
PARAGON THEATRE OE VARIETIES.—Every evening at 7.30.

Variety Entertainment, &e.
MADAME TUSSAUD & SON'S EXHIBITION.-Open 10 till 10.

Portrait Models of Past and Present Celebrities .

Price Ss 6d , Crown Sro , cloth , (j ilt.

MASONIC P O R T R A I T S .
FIRST SERIES.

R BPBIXTKD PBOM "THB Fi-BBSiASoif 's CnBoxiCLB. "

LIST OE P ORTRAI TS .
1 OCT* LrntsARY BBOTHBB. 17 'pHB CHHISTIAH MI M I S T K B .
2 A DmiifoctsHBn MASOK. IS Tin: MYSTIC .
3 Tit* MAV OK EKBBOV . *f) A M ODKI , M ASON .
4 FATHKR Turn. 21) A CHIP F R O M  JOPPA .
5 A OOH ^"» STOWS . 21 A PILLAR OP M isotfRV.
6 Tun CKATTSMA IC . VI R ATA HI*.
7 Tan '"o.vN-sHAif. Vl A Ricnr  'T .-.xi> Mis .
8 A.f EASTKttrf STAB . 21 Ova Crr tzKv P ROTFI K -I.
9 THK K XIGHT E R R A N T . 25 Aw Asm PR K C B P T O R .

10 Tnn OcTOGK*»Ai*iA j r . 2fi A N A NCIENT BRITON .
11 A 7t*Ai.ovi O P F I C K K , 27 TH >: A RTIST .
12 Tns Soi.ntKB. j 28 Tnn FA T H K K  OP TII :* LODGB .
13 FROM U N D K R  THB CBOWIT. ! 2f> A SHINING LIGHT .
11 OUR H KRCCI .KS . j 30 An A RT S-VUDKHT .
15 A M B R C H A N T  PBINOB . 31 THK M A R I N K H
16 THB CHBBCHMAW . 32 SOIDIBB OF FOETUNE .

33. "OtD MUG ."

Second Series, Groimi Svo, Gloth , p rice 3.9 6^,
po st free.

MASONIC PORTRAITS.
S K E T C H E S

07*

D I S T I N G U I S H E D  F R E E M A S O N S .
R BPRINTKD PKOsr "THB PBBKMASON 'S CHBONICIB ."

B* G. BLIZARD ABBOTT , OF LODGE N O. 1385,
A SSOCIATK OP KINO 'S Ooir.KGB, LoifDotr.

IJTST OF PORTRAITS.
N KSTOR AN INSTAIMNO MASTER

(Bro.W. Hyde Pullen , 33 deg., Past (Bro. W. Biggs , Past Prov. O.S IV
G.S.B., P.'ist Dep. P.G .M. Hants , ! Wilts , and Past Prov. G. bee.
Assistant Secretary Sup. Conn- ; Berks and Bucks),
cil A. nnd A. Rite.) : A VE T K R A N

T H K  ST A T E S M A N  j (Pro . W. Kelly, Past Prov. G.M.anti
(The Bight Hon. Karl of Carnarvon , ; I' rov .(*,. Sup. Leicestershire and

33 (leg., Pro Grand Master , Pro [ Rutland , I' rov . G.M.M.M. Lei-
Grsunl 7., I' iist GM.M M ., nnd j < es lers l i i r p ) .
Past MP.S.G. Commander A . ' A O K A X D  ST K W A R H
and A. Bite. , (Hro _ Jnlir , WonUn-orth , 30 de<*.,THK TRF.ASl 'Kl -k  I [.ast G. Steward , Past I'rov

(Bro. F. Adlard , P.M. and Treasurer G .I.W. W. York-hir e , and Prov '
Boyu! York Lodgo of Persevnr- G.M.M .M. W. Yorkshire)
mice , No. 7). VIR VcriTAS

THE DEl'm (Bro. G. "Vard Verry , P.M and Past
(Th e Bight!Ion.Lord Skelmcrsdnle , Prov. Grand. Soj.[A rchj Herts)

33deg., DetmtyG.Jlaste r.Gritnd i A.cHtr ,tKS
H., G.M .M.M., Great Prior of j (Bro E .1 Morris Past f} T Tl nT1 ,ithe Temple , and MP.  Sov O. j '"'^ft SaCommander A. and A. Bite.) ; Division of Sonth Wales)A PRO VIN CIAL M AGNATK ' A DEVON CR A K T .SU Aiv

(Bro. W. W. B. Bcar-h , M.P., Prov. m,.„ T w n„-tM -, in i„„ t. .
G.M. and G. Sun. Hants and Isle I (Bl °p *L r ^;l! !'i 

Past
of Wight , Past G.M.M .M. and L ™^

V
/ f V, J - £ "K

Prov .G. Prior oftl ieTemp le , lor teni Jv l IAt iAMAN l n
Hants) . (Pro. .I. M. I'nlteney Montagu , J.P.

TIME.HONOURE*D LANCASTER - %A';'J 3 '!?"'¦* 9,\.J - Ooacor..
,T> r T „ - .. ,,¦ i, n rust lieu. I rov. G.M. and Prov(Bro, .!. Lancaster Time, P. Prov. r, a„rd n,„.0„f..i,,- „„ ' „ , A' iA c ur i ,. . r i.' «. bup. iJorsetsnire. and G

TH * 9rimxI R 
L™™sh»'c ChanceW Supreme Council A.1HF. SCHOLAR and A. Bite).

(Bro. .lohn Newton , F.R.A.S., P.M., Hri'pocit M'FSP.Z., Author of Works on Navi- (Bro <; P
'
eATSnn BoU| M# D# > ?ast

n„« Txw ktTu- ! G. Deaeou , Dep. Prov. G.M, andUUH b onus O R t n c  | Prov. G-. Sup. N . and K.  York-
(Tlte Bi ght Hon. Lord Leigh , 30(leg., j shire).

Prov. CM. and G. S u p  War- A C K S T R I A N  Cl I IKFwicks .2 , l ast ( ..M.M .M.) (The Bight Hon. Lord de TableyOUK PKRIPA IC JiKOTHBB Past U .S. W., Prov. G. M Uhe-''Bro. C. Fit ; erald Matter, 30 dog., shire , Grand J., and Prov GG. Stewa. I Scotland , and Past Sup. Cheshire). ' ' !
G.S. Wa. en Greece) . A HA K H I .V G E R  OF PEACE jA BOLTON LU:::.ZURY (Br0 _ rjharle.s Lacey, P.M., Past !(Bro. G. Park i Brockbank ,31 deg., Prov. G.J.O. Herts) . I
Past Prov. .S.D., and p. Prov. THE LO RD OF U N DE R LET&. Treas. I Arch j  E. Lancashrre. (Tfa R , f fJ ; MA W A R D E N  OF ^E  FKWS G.M., Prov. G. Sup., and Prov' ie late Bro. John Sutcliffe, Past G.M.M.M. Cumberland andProv. G.S. Warden , and Prov. Westmoreland , and Past G :
G.M.M.M. Lincolnshire). gov. of the Orderof Borne and I

A W A R D E N  OF MA R K  Ked Cross of Constantine). !
(The Right Hon. tho Earl of Don- A BOON CO M P AN I O N  •

oughraoro, 32 deg., Past G.S. (Bro. E . C. Woodward , P.M . 332 i
Warden , and Dep. G.M.M. M). l'i.'i?, .tc.) ' :

A M ASTER OF C E R E M O N I A L  A G R A K D
' Su-'i -ERi Nt 'Ex rENT i

Bro. Thos. Entsvisle, 30 deg., Past (Sir Daniel Gooch , Hart., M.P 30 '
Pro *.  G .ri. of Works B. Lan.) ,'eg., i» rov. ( . _

M
_ .ind Q -

^ -
OUR COSMO l'oi.n AN U U O T H E K  ; Uerks and l' ucks) .

(Bro. Samuel Kaivson , 33 deg., Past j /E.scULAI'I L'S
D irt. G. M. and G. Sup. China). ; (iiro. J. Daniel Moore M.D., 3J '

A GREAT A KI I J I M E T I C I A N  J , ( U J:., Past G„s.i: ., Craft aid
l'* ro . It. Ii. Wob.-itor , Memb 't -  of the i Past ! ..St.U , Arch , Inteudaut !

Finance aaul Aut i i t  O' mm:ltneH j General Urdero ;  Ku.no and K.il
t tlie K.M. Girls' a i d  tJoys ' 1 Cross oi \U tistaniine for Nortu

dchools). > Lanca.shire).

London : W. W. MORGAN . j
By Order oi all Booksellers, or vfil! be sent direct, by post, from j

tbe Office , Belvidere Works, Hermes Hill, Pentonville, London, If.

FIRE AT FREEMASONS ' HALL !
LAUGE photographs of the Temple, taken immediately after the

fire , on 4th May (suitable for framing) , os each ; or framed in oak,
secure ly packed , sent to any address in the United Kingdom, carriage paid on
receipt 'of cheque for 15s. Masters of Lodges should secure this memorial of the
old Temple for their Lodge rooms.

W. G. P A B K E R, Photographer, 40 Higli Holborn, "W.C

Established 25 years.

Crotvn Svo price 2s 6d, cloth lettered,

MtaJiiai ®f pwttfa §itml mi §tmvmm
By Bro. JAMES STEVENS, P.M., P.Z. &c.

"May be read with advantage by tho whole Craft. '— Sundai/ Times.
" Grand Lodge shonld at once set to work to secure the desired uniformity,

—Sheffield Post .
" Tue subject , is sibly argued by the author."— Western Daily Post.
•' Uai - fu l  and valuable in i.he hignest ile^ree. "—Exeter Gazette.
" Will  havu a material effect on the future of Masonic Ritual."—South

We item Sta r .
" Tho author adduce * many variations in tho language used by different

Preceptor.-!." Co.cs Legal Monthly Circular.
'• Oiialit  to be in the hands ol' every .dusou."—Northampton Guardian .
•' 'i\> .Ii' i-eom-ASoiiA g v . . W-.YUV it will be t'onnd usefu l and valuable, and wo

commend it to their notice accordingly ."— Surrey County Otisc-ver.
" Hro. sjh avons 's in ,tioo tor a Committee on the siioject of Uniformity of

Ritual  was carried by a large major ! ,y."—Freemason 'sChronicle report of Grand
Lodge meeting, 3rd j Jecember la **!).

*Seut, by poat , on receipt of stamps, by the Author , Bro. JAME S

STEVENS, 112 High-street, Clapham , S.W. • or by Bro. VV. VV. AIOBGAN,
Belvidere Works, Hermes|Hill, Pentonville,|London, N.



FIFTH APPLICATION. 943 Votes brought forward.

fianal llteawt ficmbaicnt $ns.ttt .uiunr,
M A Y  E L E C T I O N , 18 87.

The Votes and Interest of the Governors and Subscribers of this Institntion arc
earnestly solicited on behalf of

BEO. F R A N O I S  H A R P E R ,
(AGED 64 YEARS),

VVho was initiated in the
ST. MICHAEL'S LODGE , Mo. 211,

On the 18th April ISofi, and remained a subscribing member thereof for nearly twent y
years—to December 1875. In 18f>8 lie became a joi ning member of the

EOYAL UI-7IOI -7 LODGE , No. 382,
And subscribed to it for three years. Is afflicted -with severe disease of the eyes,
which incapacitates him from following his profession—that of a Dentist. He is now
dependent on friends.

The case is recommended by the following members of tho St. Michael's Lodge :—

John Laver P.M., 80 Sutherland Gardens, Pad- J. Waters P.M., 41 Bloomsbnry Square, W.C.
dington , W. Usher Back P.M., 77 Blncktriars Road , S.E.

»ir«,,i witiioM PAT n n  <iin -R-iWa TJ ™/! T. H. Peirce P.M., 18" Broinnton Ro:ul . S.W.Alfred VVithoi9, P.M. D.C , 430 King s Boad, w> w_ Mov!,nn p.*,L) ,U Thurnnitl Square,0helsea * Barnsbnrv , N.
Wm. RadclifFe P.M. Secretary, 41 Aldersgate Hy. Martin I. P.JL , Northbury, Barking, Essex.

Street , E.C. C." Skipp, 31 St Martin 's Lano, W.C.

Any of whom will be pleased to receive proxies.

"— ^î^^^ W^»B^̂ E—¦¦¦ wwi ^ i 
MIIIM 
¦ i.ua jp 

uraau 
j iciTjim — âomi 4.*TJ

W. W M O R G A H
LET TER -PRESS , COPPER -PLATE , LITHOGRAPHIC PRINTER ,

BELVIDERE WORKS , '
H E R M E S  H I L L ,  P E N T O N V I L L E .

SUMMON SES , MENX7 CARDS, &c. ARTISTIC ALLY EXECUTED.
Sketches or Designs f or Special Purpose s Furnished on Application.

Books , Periodical s, Pamphlets, Catalogues, Posters , Billheads , Showcards, &c.
Every description of Printing (Plain or Ornamental ) executed in First Glass Style.

ESTIMATES SUPPLIED. j

MASONIO JEWELS for all Dm-U;u3. i
MINIATURE WAR MEDALS AND OECORATiONS. j

OKDEB3 OF KNIGHTHOOD IN ALL SXk'.iiiS. \
ATHLETIC SPOETS MEDAL S AMD BAUGEB. j

A. B, LO iWENSTARX & SONS, Medallists, 210 Strand, London. |
ilASTJFAOTOBS—1 DBVHSiUrX Oot/UT , SlBA-fD.

LAST A P P L I C A T I O N .
APRIL ELECTION 1887.

TO THE GOVEBNOES AND SUBSCEIBEES OP THE

IJLajnt l !|liiS0in,t Instxtt t t icw f ax  €nxhf
Your Votes and Interest are earnestly solicited on behalf of

LILIAN GERTRUDE RAWLINGS,
(A.eed lO Years) ,

Whose father, Bro. ALFRED CH AR-LBS EAWLINGS, lato of 78 Church Street , Edgwnre
Boad , was initiated in tho St. Luke's Lod ge, No. 144, iu 1879 , and cont inued a
subscribing member till December 1884. He w;,s elected W.M. of that Lod ge, but
during his term of office a long illness ensued , which resulted in his death. Bro. A. 0.
RAWLINGS died in December 1884, leaving a wife and four children tot ill y unprovided
for. He was a Life Governor to the Girls' School.

THE CASE IS STRONGLY RECOMMENDED BY THE

ST. L U K E ' S  L O D G E , No. 144.
ALSO BY THE FOLLOWING BRETHREN :—

*H. BARHAU I.G. 141, 1 Queenhithe, E.O. ROBERT RISADEE, 733, Lord's Hotel , St. John's
H**. Cox, P.M. Ill, 3 Michael 's Grove, ! Wood.

Bromoton , SdW. ' *A. SAUNDERS A.D.C. Ill, 1G llylston Road ,
?P. CouontAN- W.M. 141, Royal Military : Walham Green , S.W.

Asylum, Chelsea, S.W. G. D. SKEOOH P.M. 141, 28 Kingsland High
Jontr 'W. DAWSON- P.M. IU , Carn'ngton Villa , Street , N.

Hereward Road , Tooting, S.W. I *J. STKVKITS 1-125, 1 Green Stroot , Harrow
*W. J. FOKSCUTT J.W. lit, lii Rupert Street, W. ' Road , N.W.
R. T. Hrr ,D, Windsor Castle, Church Street, j R, j . T.VVLOR P.M. 1H, 27 Chancery Lane.

Eilpvare Tloart j . TODD P.M. Ill, Tito Mount , Frindsbury,
*J. L. H I/ MK J.D. 141, 229 Brompton Road , S.W. ' Rochester
P. T. C. KKRTH.V.P.M. & Sec 1120,TUoracroft, «W- H Tncioi» Org. lit, 5 Lnng ton Street,Augustus Road , Goldhawk Road , W. S W.
P. K IRKTS P.M. Ill, 51 Grove Place , Brompton , j . G " rf^R Pat_ Tl.cas_ 1U 5 JIa- da y.u W-*R. KNIGHT 111, 7 Milner s Mews, Pnncess m„„„ w , r> -\r i n  n ,. T> •

Street , iW-ware Road. Tnos' WAIT ,! P*M* l' "' 
p°ttcmy > ™>" Donas,

?H. M AJ-N jun. S.D. I ll, 19 Cornhill , "E.G. *0. D. WAKD S.W. 14-1, 192 Upper Thames
J. MAPM!S P.M. 1-U, 175 Upper Rich- Street , K.C.

mond Road , Putney, S.W. J- W ELFORD P.M. 7'*'!, Homo Farm , Willesden.
THOS. MABKIASD P.M. IU , 33 Melnoth Place, *A- C. WtCKJ' .YS, 5 William St., UssonGrove.

Walham Green , S.W, B. WITTS , P.M Soc. 022 , 2 Pouutney Road ,
MUNEO, Miss, Station Hotel, Richmond , Surrey. Lavender Hill , S.W.

Proxies will be thankfully received by those marked with an asterisk , or by
MRS. BAIVLINGS, 78 Church Street , Ed gware Road , W.

H O T E L S , ETC.
BRIXHAM "DEVON .—Quern 's Hotel. First Class

Family and Commercial liouso.
Oil Al iLKS ATKINS , Proprietor.

p A R L I S L H —  Bush Hotel.
V SUTCLIFFK HOLROYD , Proprietor.

I""" AUNG—Feathers Hotol.

7"USTBOlRNB-Pier Hotel , Cavendish Place.
u Vioiv of Sea ami Pier. A. TAYLOR Proprietoi .

} [ \VKRKORDWR3T. —Queen 's Family and Com-
.11 morcial Hotel. BEN . M. DAVIKS Proprietor.

'/" I'lW—Star and Garter . Good accommodation for
i\- Lodge A Dinner Parties. J. D R I L L  Proprietor,

AT ILFORD H A VEX.—Lord Nelson Hotel.
aU T. PALMER Proprietor.

"j RICHMOND—Station Hotol , adjoins the Railway
i\j Station. Every accommodation for Large or
Small Parties.

SANDWICH—Rell Family and Commercial Hotel .
Good Stabling. J. J. FILMKR Proprietor .

PJSNi 'ON CLOT HING ESTABLISHGlJStf T,
26 PENTOI\ STREET , N.

Close on Thursdays at "Five o'Clock.

rpO m ct seasonable demands , we can supp ly
21s Overcoats ancl 13s 6d Trousers

That cannot be surpassed in the Trade. Also

Scotch, Cheviot, and Angola Suitings,
I'rem L'2 2s Oil jscr suit.

Onr Mr. F. FAT it m; is frccninntly travelling in ttie provinces,
and will bo plca-od to call aad submit  samples I'or inspection
im receipt ot* I'ost, Card.

EV.IRITT & SOM 5
CaLLors f t  §rtct |)cs ||Uxhcrs,

26 PENTON ST., ISLINGTON , LONDON , N,

W A I F S  A. N D S T R A Y S , CHIKVLY
I'ROW ' t hx  OHKSS BO A U S , by Captain

Hugh R. 'Ov.mody, Vice-President if the British
Chess Assoeiatior

Lo**nov •- W. ^ . *f OHO 'I K , Hermes Hill , N .

Sow rendy, Crown Svo , cloth , lettered , 3s Gdj
by post , 3s !)d.

/T1 IITPS f rom a EOTJGII ASHLAU, a Dis-
\J course on tho Ri tnnl  and Ceremonial of Free-
masonry. By Bro. .T.UIKS STEVKIT S P.M. P.Z.

"Ought to be in tho hands of every Mason."
" Useful and valuable in the highest degree."

Bro. R I C H A R D  Tii.c-i.vr.. Publisher , 55 Warner Street ,¦' J - r e - i t  Hover Street , S.F.

^m î^^m.,
I LLUMINATO R S* DESIGN ER "

ILNewgats Street , LONDON , E.C.
ADi)Rrd '^ :", ' i"E "T !;dr ;N! ;-,LS , 8:0.

E:u: ^-j ; .  :: ,,.- , ' d v .a -.'.' '.¦: ' .:: S^d ŷ '-JAit.

Hro. i\. 0LDHOYJ) , Stratford , London.
MANU FACTURER OF TO BACCO POUCHES ,

IVii 'i\ :nt;v ii»tut' iu »•»>»*•«! ie 'lei'N.

C
" AN be obtained direct from tho Maker ,

at the undermentioned prices , on recei pt of
P.O.O. payable at Stratford.

-* mn take
*"*«?•--.- .-. . r̂vfy Price aname of

t.:'I*d; - ' • '- ' . :/y~- X̂-Y% No. 3 2/0 ... O l o u c r -
^-^•r^rT^^$ ,, i •«/« «. 1!  •.

V-Tf a ' f **!*! iFsr'V'WrT. '- 'J .. 5 a /° ¦•• la »\h ii-kKi 'M-j vudii-bi,  ̂ a 3/« is,. .,,.. :,̂ --C-:;?
 ̂

•• 
7 .l/0 m

,. v-^.:d do " ¦:. ./ „ 8 -1/ 1! ...
:: > -;:.:. -. .

'¦ ¦¦" ., '¦* •"'/ 0 ...

A. O L D R O Y D ,
iVKSa' ^r Algerian Cigars, nnd Importer of

Havana and Continental Cigars ,
36-1 HIGH STREET , STRATKORD , LONUO ' '-- , B.



F"0 "Ci IP W A O A T**T C!' XT fl «P IP TK Jci lb JAuLAbiJ JN -b XI U I U J IJ
(Adjoining FREEMASONS ' TAVERN),

G R E A T  Q U E E N  S T R E E T , H O L B O R N , W. C.
Proprietors , SPIERS & POND.

SPIEE8 & PO ND'S
MASONIC TEMPLES & BANQUETING ROO MS

AT

The Criterion. I Freemasons' Tavern. I Holborn Viaduct Hotel.

JOSEPH J. CANEY,
DIAMO ND MERCHANT , AND MANUFACTURING JEWELLER AND WATCH MAKE R ,

44 CHEAPSIDE, LONDON.
MASONIC JEWELS, CLOTHING AND F U R N I T U R E .

Speciality— "First Class Jewels—Artistic—Massive—Best Quality—Moderate in Price.
OJLTJVIiOG-TJEG POST FEES.

A L A R G E  S T O C K  OP L O O S E  B R I L L I A N T S  F O R  E X P E N S I V E  J E W E L S .
Diamond Rings, Brooches, Studs, Earrings ancl Bracele ts in Great Variety.

SAMPLES & ILLUSTRATED PRICE LISTS, POST FREE TO ANY PART OF THE WORLD.
n A n Ii ~Tl T^l T n Children's ... ls 2d per doz. Hemstitched :—
I A IVI H H I I Lakes' 2s 41d „ Ladies' 2s llj d per doz.
\J XI 17.1 U L\ X. \J Gents- 3s 6d „ Gents' 4s lid „
"O AT3T1VTC*/^Tt»»T J**V *-«. **. *-* -«--»- -*-i i-»-i " Tho Cambrics of Robinson and CleaverXiUJDlIN OUIN 06 P H l  K H I  haveaworld-w"-efarae-''-*''?'7"-

OLE AVER , A U \J J\ L 1 £«&«  ̂***** at  ̂v™- '-
"BIGLJ'AST. By Special Appoint- TT . -» T -pv Tr*nrk /"*< TT T "3-1 T"S •*>ments to H.M. the Queen and H.I. & R.H. M A N 1 W L L) i ' U I Id L Vthe Crown Princess or °»™V- f lA lN U l\ L 1Y t 11 I L I OTelegraphic Address— LINEN , BELFAST.

" Having- tested their goods we recommend our readers to go and do likewise."—European Mail.

H. T. L A  M B ,
MANTJFACTUEER OF

MASONIC JEWELS , CLOTHING AND REGALIA ,
5 ST. JOHN SQUARE , LONDON.

PRICE "LIST, CONTAIKIKG 120 ILLUSTRATIONS, POST FRKK ON APPLICATION.

*MlMJ p̂ MMMJLM ¦B lillilre 3 l lnArH
••̂ niTil^M NH1 BX1 0 rl *s ^ 

2s*
feJ-AiL4J^Ul_pJ8J B J-i V g | I roof/) Paste , Tooth Powder, Tooth Brush,
^̂ ^^^^̂ ^^^^^^^ î ^  ̂ anc/ Moulh Wask

LlJUyULC-l^  ̂
Madame ADELINA PATTl writes under 

date

=^--=^==---^ 
~ ~- ~ '

¦ ¦—¦¦ .¦ r ..-..JT^rT^,̂  ̂ "I have tried your ODONTOBAPH Tooth
W &!= C-V t? "̂  

^ ftl iifft̂  P
i"? 

IS 6^ e :.i Paste, and find it much pleasanter than other
I i M= I ¥- j rP I* 1 « B -*f?i I Ll S I  Tooth pastes.
6;£J^4M|ySB^lJJJ%^AI,I (SignCd) "

APBLINA
PATTI."

i^—— _ _ __ == Mrs. LANGTRY writes under date 23rd July
^•n̂  snrfiii ^ij ftf^% isii i 

sii 
tf 

i883:
I P J fl 1 fl ll- m II ll 1 **§-& P M P P '̂  think the ODONTOBAPH is excellent,
^̂ ZÂ f ^r ^J ^ Ĵ L^. k 3 J m S M  ancl ¦"•*¦** J*-̂ '*-' to usee^. .—-^.- ~ —^-^—LB==g===gsg--—^-.̂  (Signed) "LILLIE LANGTRY."

V f i
~
"% \CW$C% '\U. W&% gj^ ^^TS 'rT

'S 57 Greafc RnsseU Street, Bloomsbnry Square,
1 © J. I- i I1 J|i B II P J ep  \ii f̂ i *•' 3 London.
%^^k^^̂ '̂ «^^^ê'S,̂f :̂

^^^^^̂
'
 ̂

"I consider that several millions of Teeth
"— .-*=*=*== !==- -3 -winch are lost annuall y might be saved bys-^^s—^r-- ¦:;_s-.̂ ,-T ¦ . yj—._¦_ . , , , , , enre , nnd thc useof agobd Deutit'iice ODON-g d' 'V IVy & V. "M Ji /J f/fil? g M fe *> 1 il Pi TOBAPH Preparations aro refined and deli-

1 vi I p i  £ ||̂ y fl y Jj "j -fe-j l ly  | ;.| cnto. The Mourn Wash , Tooth Paste or
r:-.y ./';.:-.<¦' >¦.•¦ :̂ lEr-J JL,^f->/-'.,̂ -LAr^.*?.,.5̂ ..fe .' ' ' g 1'°'v 'lf '1'. ''in '1 Tl",th IS',«-''1' -,re each a dentalE-- -- -̂ .̂ --r -..Js~ss^-Tr-r=^.̂ .-̂ L .-. - sg^ssg.̂ aaa^ requisite to promote a healthy condition of£.--_ =s-r^^^m—_ _ _^ , ^=— — the month , :v i) inwrvntion of the Teelii
= ?-l P Y ^ V - %U P/a^ I P  *-J 61 SS -:'j (Signed) ULU. H. JONES , D.D.S., P.R.S.L.,
I l il l  I lit B K &J I jj *  1 fel | fcl Surgeon-Dentist. '

. =»s= = -~ "--^^---^--g Sold by all Chemists nnd Stores , John Barker & Cofe=^==^==r= ~rr -̂^~-— ' _ _ - Sh"« brtd & Co., Willia m WJiiti ley, ,tc. or direct on& @^  &\~ f -  \. \ii &JT'3̂  P >Tf Vv?. Sl M rl vecti pt of P.O. for ls 21 , or a- 3.1 from the Patentees,
lii 11 I It 1 lij IP -  * W 1 P THE ODONTOBAP H CO.,
^̂ m̂^^^ ŝs^mŝ s-sî ŝî siKM 22 CANNOW bT., BIRMING HAM.

ACCIDENT INSUBANCB COMPANY
Limited, St. Swithin's House, 10 St. Swnthins'

Lane, B.C.
General accidents. | Personal injuries.
Railway accidents. I Death by accident.

O. HARDING, Manager.

Piabl*s3u>«l every Wc<lneN<Ia*r, Price 8<1,
TEE

CHESS PLAYER'S CHRONICLE.
rpHE CHESS PLAYER'S CHRONICLE can be
X ordered of anv Bookseller in Town or Conntry,

or will bo forwarded direct from the Office on the
following terms:—

Twelve months, post free 13 0
Three „ 3 3

All communications and books, &c. for notice, to ba
addressed to the Editor, 17 Medina Koad, N.

Now Ready.
THE

AMERICAN SUPPLEMENT
TO THB

SYNOPSIS
OB THB

C H E S S  O P E N I N G S .
PRICE 3s 6d. BOUND IN CLOTH.
I'osfc free from W. W. MORGAN, Belvidere

Works, Hermes Hill , Pentonville, N.

E P P S ' 3
CRATEf- U L - COMFORTINC.

C O C O A

The Birkbeck Building Society's Annual
Eeceipts exceed Five Millions.

HOW TO PUKCHASE A HOUSE FOR
TWO GUINEAS PER MONTH , with imme-

diate Possession and no Rent to pay . Apply at the
Office of the BIBKBBCK BDHDINQ- SOCIBTV, 29
Southampton Buildings, Ohaacery Lane.

HOW TO PURCHASE A PLOT OP
LAND FOR FIVE SHILLINGS PER

MONTH , with immediate possession, either for
Building or Gardening purposes. Apply at tho
Office of the BIBKBBCK FBEEHOLD LAWD SOCIETY
as above,

Tbe BIRKBECK ALMANACK, with full parti-
culars, on application.

FRANCIS RAVENSCROFT, Manager.

ESTABLISHED 1851.

B
I B K B  E

~
C

* 
K B A N K.-

Southampton Buildings, Chancery Lane.
THREE per CEN T. INTEREST allowed on

DEPOSITS, rer>»vable on demand.
TWO per CENT. INTEREST on CURRENT

ACCOUNTS calculated on the minimum monthly
balances , when not drawn below £100.

The Bank undertakes for its Customers, free of
Charge, the custody of Deeds, Writings , and other
Securities and Valuables ; the collection of Bills of
Exchange, Dividends, and Coupons ; and the pur-
chase and sale of Stocks, Shares, and AnnuitieSi
Lefters of Credit and Circular Notes issued.

THE BIRKBECK ALMANACK, with full par-
ticulars, post free, on application.

FRANCIS RAVENSCROFT, Manager.

Printed and Published by Brother WIMUM WHA T MOBSAK, at Belvidere Works , Hermes Hill, Pentonville, Saturday, 19th March 1867.


